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Books and Stationery
A sensational showing of Initial Stationery and Correspond-

ence Cards. Initial Stationery and Correspondence Cards are

new novel, nifty and neat. An artistic letter depends a great

deal' upon the quality of your stationery, and the Gold Initial

Stationery and Correspondence Cards we are showing is of the

quality that counts. We offer a fine line at only 34c per box.

BOOKS? 'Yes, many new ones just received and most of

them have been placed in our LIBRARY, where you can read

them for only 2c per day.

Chelsea Band Reorganized.

The Chelsea Band held a meeting
Chftrlea A. Smith. I Chel.c Band Reorfanlzed. 1 leSt

Charles A. Smith was borninSylvan The Chelsea Band held a “eeUng . $27>79 ieB9 $ per cent Me.... N H . . . 
February 8, 1802, and died at his home in the room over the SUndard office Cha8 Hyzert ̂  app]y Halary . . .>00 II I
In Detroit, Tuesday evening, April 15, Monday evening and perfected a re- chaB Merker, unload car coal II U |]l || I H || I
1913, aged 51 years, 2 months and organ /.ation All of the members are No. 1446, No. 43300 at IScton 3 40 U 1

8 days experienced band musicians and wllllj0jjn Keiiy) 5 items frt. II. 8.) II llUIIJg IIVIIp B
Mr. Smith has been in failing health In the future m in the paRt^ supnly ctff $lt00 . ..... . - 8.> g p 1^

for some months past, but was able the public with a high class selection Curtis, labor Ahneiniller
to attend to his business most of the of musical numbers. The members of I ditch ....................... .

time. He paid a visit to his Chelsea the band will meetfor arehersalnext cha8 Merker, unload car coal
relative about two weeks ago. He Monday evening, and for the present No< 3705 NOi at 15c ton
was united in marriage with Miss will use the room where they met to AKent m. C. R. R., frt. car coal
Lizzie, a daughter of Mrs. R. P» Chase, organize. No.3705 .....   00 "
October 10, 1883, and to this union one The officers and members of the Wm Ca8paryi lunches by mar-
daughter was born. He was a mem- band are as follows: F^nk Shaver, ghal ...... ...... .. ......... 1 20s ~ . r, m w ** • cornet and leader; Ehlert Notten, first \y m. Wolf, 9 days self and team

cornet; Howard Conk, second cornet; at $4  ..............   30 00
William Campbell, baritone; Milo A. Hugh McKune, 4 days at $2.00 8 00
Shaver, base and assistant manager; | , ihnB MtnnlHh. 2 davs at $2.00 4 00

0 25
Let 11$ Help You Gleen House

tl TV WO UKJ * *«• — — — — —
her of Chelsea Tent, K.T). T. M. M.
and also a member of a lodge of I. O.
|0. F., in Detroit.
He is survived

Grocery Dept.
GARDEN SEEDS gkt them now

Get them while kinds and varities are in full stock. Seeds

for the farm, market garden, house garden, lawn, and flower

beds. Sold either in bulk or packages.

Yours Fot* Satistaction

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Grove cemetery.

Board of Supervisors.  oM«.o - ,Yim

The democrats of this ̂ “Jywill | ^easR^c and dis. 19c.° ..... 9 44
toward Brooks chief, 1 man
McKune Ore $1.00; 23 men
Shanahan Ore $23.00, dray $1.-
00; 24 men Holmes tire $24.00

Gettysburg Semi-Centennial.

j Union'veterans oV\h^n cWU war sUU I have I n^Z!d Brook? ?hief!Ci‘ man
living In Michigan who fought In the visors the coming year. 1 he list is as | McKune are $i.oq; 23 men

ITOanl whotwmU’& ibfe'to ̂ to Ann’krbor city-Frst ward, Erneat w. ^
the ' semi-centennial celebration of I Wurster, d.: second ward, Christian I t(jray8 $2.00 labor on Hose $2.50 53 50
the battle next July at state aiidScnlenker, d.; third wgr^J^^rt‘“rJy-j. Farrell Co., supplies 19121 “• is estimate an, d.; fourth ward, Herman Krapf, ...................... 13 45” Geo. H. Foster & Son, repairs

and;labor ................ .... 4 00

I rovernment^expenae. Thla eatlmate I an d.i fourth Herm^ ̂ vt,
is furnished at the Grand Army state r., fifth ward, William b. Kapp, d.,
hVaduuarters in the state hpuse, sixth ward, William Goodyear, r.; .. ....................
LansWig. There are a small number I seventh ward, H. J. Abbott, d. , |w. H.‘ Hammond, March 3, 4,

s?dtat«!aiag £&&$& . 1 " m

Best Work Shoes

IN CHELSEA

I who, too, can join in the celebration
without expense. The privilege is

I not restricted to veterans who served
I in Michigan regiments. By a bill

which has alreauy passed both houses
$20,000 is appropriated to pay for
their transportation. The Pennsyl-
vania legislature has voted money to
feed the veterans while at Gettysburg
and the war department will furnish
|the tentage. No provision is made
I for the transportation of families of

Augusta— John Dawson, d.
Bridgewater — W. H. Every, d.
Dexter— Gilbert Madden, d.
Freedom— Frank H. Koebbe, d.
Lima— Fred C. Haslt, d.
Lodi— M. F. Grosshans, d.
Lyndon— John Yoimge d.
Manchester— H. L. Reneau, d.
Northlleld— Charles Kapp, r.
Plttslleld— W. A. Hutzel, r.
Salem— Frank Boyle, r.
Saline— Herman Gross, r.
Scio— Jacob Jedele, d.
Sharon— Ashley Parks, d.

I veterans or shelter or subsistence.!
Preparations are making to care for Superior GUI. d.
la maximum of 40,000 veterans, con- W ' Kelsev d

1 ’ * • — Bghtofa

Hummel, t^at the bills be allowed
and orders drawn for amounts. Car-ried. . |

Moved by Wurster, supported by
Merkel, that the bill of B. B. Turn:
Bull for $40.00 for services In 1912 be
allowed. Yeas, Hummel, Dancer,
Storms, Merkel, Wurster. Nays,none. . ,,
The petition of Amusement co-read. . . ,

Moved by Hummel, supported by
Storms, that the petition be referred
to the street committee and report
next meeting. Carried.
The petition of William Doll read.

House Cleaning time is here, so let us co-operate with you in
making it pleasanter for you than it ctfer has been before. If
you only knew how greatly one can lesson your work and trouble,

you would most certainly come to us for suggestions. We can
give you more of better quality for the same money, in the

following suggestions:

Compounds to restore wall paper to its original
brightness.

Prepared Lye that will relieve the drudgery.
Sponges that will last longest.
Rubber Gloves to protect your hands.
Metal Polishes makes things shine like new.
Household Ammonia the kind that goes
fartherest. •

Brushes for scrubbing, dusting, varnishing and
painting.

Chamois Skins at most reasonable prices.
Insect Powders that destroy vermin.
Reflecto Furniture Polish, guaranteed to

restore lustre to woodwork, tile work, furniture

and pianos— a splendid preparation that means
economy, less labor, and satistaction to you.

Once Tried; Always Used.

I tent, In a camp about one-elgt
mile north of the clump of trees
known as the high water mark, it
being the farthest point north that a
confederate lighting force reached
during all four years of the civil war.

Ypsllanti city— First district, John I Moved by Hummel, supported by
L. Holmes, r.; second district, hlnicr iyancer, that the petition he referred
B. McCollough, d. _ TT , to electric light and water com-

V 1 1 n nH town — Rdcrar D. Holmes, r. I  ... _____ , .... ...I I  nt* Y t iniM-t-Ypsilantl town— Edgar D. Holmes, r.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange.

CiCl.ll -- ----
miltec and reported on at next meet-
ing. Carried. .... ,^ 1 1 confederate** figi»tiiTg force reached I Cavanaugh Lane urange. 1 foe petition of C. W. Eighth all and

Tnhri Farrell & Co. I sloan, r aiicu «-- - -- “ 1 battlefleld. The cost of »endlnB the Mr. and Mrs, Hammond a full house next meetlne. Carr eu.
Michigan veterans to the-celebratlon of enthuslastlc Grancers. Moved by Merkel, supiiorico uj
may not exceed «15, 000. Whatever it our last mectinu at the home of C. Wurster, and ,

is the balance at the *20,000 will be Uiemenschnelder was attended with u^ish eec-
turned back into the state treasury. a bouse full of loyal members and the m It shall be firanted, to|furni8h ucc

_ _ _ _ . I tonics for consideration given to the I trie current, or water to any person or
Mnat Call a Snecial Session. various members was handle^ very persons, who Intend or whodo ̂ up>
Must Call a Special Session. ̂ f‘0U Manfred Hoppe, co-operation any building or premises, as tenants

As the county road system w,as caJ' among farmers. C. Hiemenschnelder, | unless ih6' owner of such building
ried at the recent election, unless the what new crops will j try this year?

L FREEMAN GO
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

Store

WE HAVE AH
ASSORTMENT ‘

When you go into a mar-
ket to buy you ‘lon’t some-
times know just what you
want. If you find a good
assortment of choice meats to

select from, you’re more apt
to lie satisfied with your pur-
chase and will * omo again.
That’s one reason why we
want you to he suited.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

---- ------ Ig summer a wm m: .mpos- l and primaries, or .. .......

sible to build any good roads 10 th18 1 Philip Schweinfurth. Why do I live
county before the summer ot lUlo. |, Michigan by C. Weber. The flower i water, aim uc »».,

certain amount of thoney, which can- ™ ed arc Y a hi|h order and full any bill for eleJtr c «u7«n\°hr Ja'er'
not be more than two mills on each 1 insoeration. Surely it isa pleasure becomes due, shall be furnished any
dollar of assessed , valuation^ _ Unless | % | I

sum or sums or uioucy, ^
. election by I come due to said village, by reason of
Why do I live I the use of such electric current or‘ water, and be it,

d further, umi. uv
persons, who are in arrears for
electric current or water, after the

1

Why not take a rest yourself and put your money to work?
Let your surplus money work for you and the result will be a
pleasant surprise. ... u

Our hank is a hard task master when it has a chance to
work your money. We keep it busy night and day and even on
Sunday we have it drawing interest while you attend church.
You should enjoy the safety amL convenience of a checking
account, hut if you have a little extra money, set it to work on an
interest bearing deposit.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

MOW
IfLtlia.time for you to place your order t’oi Coal at

Summer Prices.
We will receive orders for same accompanied by ' ^

you are not ready to put Coal In the bin now, "e 's v

you. After May 1, coal will advance 10c per ton eat mon

Ask For Our Prices

Wm, Bacon-Holmes Lnumber Grain & Coal Co.

Wire Fencing
We have just received two carloads
of Wire Fencing, and can show you

everything that you want in
Michigan, Jackson, Pittsburg. Electric

Weld and Buckeye Fencing.

Hardware
Of All Kinds

See us and let us quote you prices before bu> -
>ng. No trouble to show you the goods. _

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TR&AT YOU RIGHT.

of any kina, excepting iaui^
, fuses,, shall be furnished to any per-

l election, u wm uc .***!««««»*. --- ---- , ' nl.p writer of this article very re- 1 son or persons, unless such person or
to certify to theboard how much was so impressed with the spirit nersons ̂  r^comSiUee
money is wanted or on what plan it is lf tr^e fellowship, when on the even- from the Electric Light tommiute
to be expended. It has been supposed . of A u 5th” the occasion of his which committee shall i^ue such per
that they could do this at the Ja"u' anniversary, .aboutfifty of the Grange mil only upon satisfactory show nt
arv meeting of the supervisors. But I mpmwer8 invaded his home. It was that such fixtures, together with the
the law prescribes that the certlflca- | sucll a 8Urprl8e I could not compre- labor for Installing the same, will be
lion must be made before hend the situation. You all perhaps paid opon demand.
so that the tax can be spread l*fore have had dreams where everything ̂eas, Hummel, Da“cer, atornL,
December 1. Since there was a meet- 1 cemed aubllme jU8t 8Uch a sensa- Merkel, Wurster. Nays, none. Car
ling of the supervisors last January tlon came over me after they were all rled. 01,nnni.tpil hv
there will be none next January. Jn C0infOrtably seated andhavinga good Moved by
other words the commissioners e ected .mc ln Jeral Cf Kalmbach came Dancer, that the bonds otiomny
at the October meeting, would be un- in wltll f handsome leather chair, and McNamara, J. Kdward \\ ^er» J^.. ‘h
able to claim any. money f°r I9at! with a few well chosen words, present- 1 F. Klein aad l a^ker ̂  IsnSetv C’o
building until the rolls are certified d H t the Master of the Grange as Michigan Bonding and
to the October meeting of the board a okle°n "of appreciation due him for $4000 each be approved YearHum-

1 in 1914. The tax would then bespread I Jh°£erv ices rendered. Words failtolmel, D.ancer, n Storms, Merkel,
land some time in 1915 the first road I ^ h j va\ue the occasion and the Wurster. Nays, none. Carr •

WildlnR could actully begin. _h ^ndne* they have shown me, will Moved by Humme suppor ed bj
Now once in every five years the r ‘u . ^orJotteni Storms, that the contract- f hr coal as

supervisors hold a meeting in June, ln my nexfarltlcle l will give the presented by bundav Creek Lo.be
but this coming June does not happen history of our Grange. Your truly, accepted. Yeas,
to be one of the times for a regular n,sl° y K r. m. Hoppe. Storms, Merkel,
meeting. The only way the good | __ I none. Carried.
roads commissioners Can be chosen in

supported by
t ihr

ay Ci
Hmmel, Dancer,
Wurster. Nays,

Call

and get
our Prices

Before you buy your seed. Wc have a nice
lot Clover seed free from Buckhorn. Also

Alsike, Timothy and Alfalfa seed.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO. %

I time topresent their estimate of road
taxes to the October meeting of the

1 board will be to Have a special meet-
ing oi the supervisors early the sum-
mer to select three commissioners.
These three commissioners are to be

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.] .

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., April 14, 1913.

Board met In regular session.

Moved by Hummel, supported by
Dancer, that the proceedings of the
council be published in both papers.

• -Dancer, Storms,Yeas, Hummel,
Merkel, Wurster.

i ried.

Nays, none. ,Car-

These^three commissioners are to be I Mating called to order by President I Moved by storn^

for ̂  McLa^- . u .......... , **
I time, one for two years, one for tour
and one for six, and thereafter one
will be selected every two years, lo

• « _ __ _ rw 1 rtf t HP twin

l I II*

Present— Huumiel, Dancer, Storms,
Merkel, Wurster.
Absent— Palmer.

- -- . _ „ the clerk:
“From the Manger to the Groat. Allls-CbambDio — , -- ----- —
Manager McLaren claims that if he eccentric, (old bourd).

rnn oSfv conXce patrons, ofmthe | M.C.R.K. frt. car lYo. 18022
Princess that he has booked for Wed- l^oai) • • •  ...... .•••:*• * * * * Vj* *
n^dav April 23 the sreatest picture Cba^erker, unload car No.

I every prXce£ "From the Manner to IBOffi No. 77300 IB on
the^ross/1 that he will not have - °™ ‘

supported by
icer, vuav wc aajuM.n.
C. W. Mahoney, Village Clerk.

Settled Out of Court.

The Utterback caae against the D.,
J. it C. electric railway, probably the
most conclusive case growing out of** Yinbach

SESHsSI
ESES^isIwellie^ure
their tickets In advance as reserved
seats are now on sale and many have
win sold. Only three performances
SdU bT&en. %he one at 3:30 being
for schwl children and the price fs

J Price, 25 cants.

a.w. ... ..... . ........ 5 80
Roy Evans, | mo. salary ....... 37 50
Chas. Heyser, * mo. salary .... 30 00
N. H. Mans, * mo. salary ...... JO 00
Ernest Paul, i mo. salary ...... 30 W
Mrs. Anna Hoag, i mo. salary. 12 .>0

27 50Hector Cooper, £ mo. salary. . .

Agent M. C. R. R., frt. car No.
.446 (coal) . ............. ......

W. G. Nagel Co., payment 3 in-
voices $7.09, $1.54, old board
$25.72 total $34.35 less $27.69,

net ............ . ....... ••••*
Kenneth Anderson Co., 2 in-
voices $30,00, $17.98 old board
total ^ •

F. Bissell Co., 3 invoices, $59.69
$4.70, $4.98 old board total
$69.37 less cr. memo. $6.20
$5.20 total $U.40 net ......... 57 97

36 24

33 66

47 98

than $10,000 by tbe company, uovu
the attorneys tor the company and
for Mr. Utterback refuse to tell how
much more than $10,000 was paid.
Mr. Utterback, who is a resident of
Ann Arbor, sued the company for
$50,000, alleging that as the result of
injuries to hfl brain he was gradually
going blind, deaf, dumb apd insane.

Drive Sick Headache* Away.

Sick headaches, sour gassy stomach,
Indigestion, biliousness disappear
uickly after you take Dr. Kings
Jew Life Pills. They purify tW
blood and put new life and vigor In
the system. Try them and you will
be well satisfied. Every pill hell
every box guaranteed. Price 21^
Recommended by L. P. Vogel, H. H.
Fenn Co., L. T. Freeman Co. Adver- 1

tisement.

This Beautiful Silver Set

3?LVKR, onthc b£t NKJKeI SILVER METEL, and guaranteed, with

PHOENIX FLOUR
making the best and moat satisfactory flour for all uses. fc*VBKx
SACK GUARANTEED, ---

ASK YOUR GROCER

^ IS' ‘ftM fv Ah:{ :

.% . f p
** -A& *

- -A, M
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-BOCIAUST TRADE UNIONS IN
PEACEFUL FIGHT FOR THE

BALLOT

TIE-UP COMPLETE IN SMALLER
CITIES OF COUNTRY %

WALTER H. PAGE

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, APRIL 17, 1913.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

The Vanguard, a socialist weekly of
Kalamazoo, has suspended publication.
The editor announces that unpaid bills
are the cause.

Fifty Thousand Soldiers Under Arms

Fop the Purpose of Protecting
Those who are Willing to

Work

The vast political strike, planned by
the Belgian Socialist trade unions, has

begun In a movement to secure ballot
equality for all voters.

The first workmen to take part In
the movement were the night shifts
-of the mines and mills throughout the
country. They left the various plants
m charge of a few caretakers, told off
by the Socialist leadorj to keep the
property from deteriorating.

At least IIGO.OOO men laid down their
tools during the morning. There were
numerous exceptions to the general
walkout in many districts, however. '
The strike is complete <ffi* such

places as the mining districts, but is
scarcely discernible in some locallHes.
In Brussels the strike is not notice-

able.

Probably one-fourth of the workmen
engaged in the suburban factories did
aot report for work. ,

Reports from the provinces tell of
complete or nearly complete stoppage

of work at Liege, t’hurlerol, Mona, La
Ixmvlere L'G.UDU, _iuual of them belong-
ing to the metal, carriage-building and
lobacoo trades.

Fifty thousand soldiers are under
arms, not for the purpose, the gov-
ennent says, of terrorizing the strik-
er®, but of protecting those who are
willing to work.

Parents Suffer Injuries in Attempting

to Rescue Children from Flames. . .

• . .. It , A vol« to affiliate with the National
As the result of a fire which destroy- Dentists’ association, an appropriation

etl he home of James Bradley, at Ken- of >2^0 io the MiHer Memorial fund at
uetb near St. Ignace, Mr. Bradley is Ann Arbor, and the election of officers
an inmate of u st. Ignace hospital, featured the final session of the Mich-
mourning the death of his wife; th.-ir igan Dental associition
three daughters and a neighbor's child. | Rapids.

JUDGE TUTTLE DISPOSES OF
TWELVE HUNDRED IN TWO

HOURS,

THE OLDEST ONE WAS STARTED
SEVENTY-TWO YEARS AGO.

Many Will Be Taken Care of in May
In Federal Courts in Detroit and

Bay City Dlatricta.
f

Great Britain has formally notified
President Wilson that the well
known publisher is persona gratia
to that government and acceptable
as the ambassador of the United
States to the Court of St. James.
His appointment has been sent to
the senate.

In the brief space of two hours
United States District Judge Tuttle, at

Detroit, struck 1,222 equity caaes from
the March term calendar, leaving but
117 to be tried.

Revlslou of the calendar was made
under the new rules of the United
States supreme court. The first case
to be stricken off was started in 1839.
It was number five on tin* calendar
and was the case of Henry Howard vs.
Silas Wood. Robert Johnston, Fran-
ces Rarrltt. Amos Stilcnworf, Cornel-
ius M. High by and Isaac II. Devoo. E.
R. Harrington was the attorney named
for the eomplaiunt.

Most cases ln the equity calendar
are suits pending in patent matters,
and the majority of them will be dis-
posed of May 12 or the date for trial
set at that time. The equity cases in the

calendar for the western district at
Hay City will be pared down by the
court May 11.

DENTISTS ELECT OFFICERS

Vote to Affiliate with National Body

and Give Money to Miller

Memorial

at LI rand

The fire started while the family
was sleeping. The daughters, aged 14,
10 and 7, wore inirnnd along with
Vania Irwin, aged 7, who was spend-
ing the night \. Ith them. Mr. and
Mrs. Bradlej were severely burned in
attempting a reicue. and thy later died

Injuries in the hospital. Mr. itrad-
ley probably will recover.

Mr. Bradley is foreman of a »mil!
at Kenneth and Mr. Irwin is an em-
ploye of the name plant. The Hrad
leys moved from Uellston to Kenneth
last January.

The Miller Memorial probably will
I’e either a medal or a scholarship at
Hie i niversity of Michigan in honor
"f Ur. Miller, who c.me to Grand
Rapids us deatrof the medical depart-

ment. but died two wutks after taking
the position.

ntlUvrs elected: I’resldont, W. A.
(liffen,

Chose Detroit for Next Meeting.

The forty-ninth session of the Mich-
igan conference of the Evangelical
association was held in the fourth
ward church at Flint. Bishop S. P.
Spreng. D. D., of Naperville, HI., pre-
sided.

In the annual missionary service
$2,2i>u was raised for home missions.
This amount will bo raised to over
$10,000 by an every-member canvas
for the mission work of the church.
Next April the fiftieth session of the
conference will be held in Detroit, en-

tertained by the five churches of that
city.

Five Millions are Due

The state treasury was enriched to
the Hinortnt of $240,000, which was paid
by the Chicago AL- Northwestern rail-
road for 1M3 taxes. About $5,000,000
in tuxes from corporations assessed
under the ad valorem tax system is
duo the state this month. The taxes
no paid before May 1 are subject to

By a vote of three to one the electors
of M dland county voted to purchase
the site In Jerome township for a state
tubercular sdnitarium.

The creamery at Parma, was des-
troyed by. a fire of unknown origin,
with a loss of $10,000. There was
$5,000 insurance on the property.

Congressman-at-large Kelley has
nominated Ray Lewis, of Houghton, a
candidate for the entrance examin-
ation to West Point Military acedemy.

The state board of examiners of
barbers has paid over to State Treas- I

urer Haaser $2,300, which constitutes
fees collected during the last six
months.

Mrs. Noah Bryant, 77, of Kalamazoo,
is dead. Her husband started the
paper Industry in Michigan, and was
for yeafs head of the Bryant Paper
company.

State progressive headquarters will

bo removed from Owosso to Detroit
soon, -and Secretary Charles F. Hoff-
man, whose home is in Owosso, will
move to Detroit. ̂

Work will begin shortly on the
Genesee county roads, according to
the plan voted last year. Gravel has
been hauled from Linden for 10 miles
north toward Flint.

The three-year-old son of Mrs.
Joseph Wallace, of Calumet, died from
burns received when its clothing
caught fire as it sat in a high chair
near the kitchen range. . 4

The charter amendments committee
of the Saginaw council has decided to
submit at a special election the matter
of bonding to bring Saginaw bay water
to that city, a distance of about 20
miles.

POSTMASTERS ARE TO FINISH
TERMS UNLESS FOUND TO

BE INEFFICIENT.

THE MARKETS. A B0Y INTERPR
Live Stock, Grain and General Farm

Produce.

POLITICS NOT TO RULE IN THE
DEPARTMENT.

Burleson MalTea Important Announce-

ment and Claims Sanction of
President Wilson In Sustain-

ing Merit Plans.

Memorial Services for Titanic

At,2 o clock Tuesday morning the
steamer Olympic was in identically
the fame position she was a year ago
when she received the distress call
from her ill-fated sister ship Titanic.
This was the time of the last message
received from the Titanic, which sank
iO minutes later, carrying with her
1.600 men, women and children.
Eight eastbound and 10 westbound

steamers were In the vicinity of the
disaster on its anniversary. Special
services held on each of these vessels

lu commemoration of the lictirns who
lost their lives in the greatest catas-

Irophe in the annals of the sea.

Suffragette Wins Hunger Strike

Mrs. Em.’in line iViikhurst. the sir*-

Uetroit; Vice-President. A.I|« Penalty of one per cent a month
Rurhridge. Grand Rapids; Secretary.
F. Ward Hewlett. Jackson; Treasurer.
E. J. Chamberlain, Grand Rapids;
members of the executive council, G.
<\ Bowles. Detroit, and Wall'er
Crego. Saginaw.

L.

«

the

Joliet to Get Federal Prisoners

Prisoners, convicted of felonies in

federal courts at Chicago, here-
after will be sent to the Illinois state

penitentiary at Joliet, instead of to
Hie federal penitentiary at Leaven-
worth. Kas., according to notice which
came from Washington to United
States District Attorney James H.
Wllkerson.
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« Troops Withdrawn from Buffalo

A court order was signed directing
the withdrawal of the 3,000 state
m n,lu* io Buffalo in connection
"ith the strike of the carmen of the
International railway company.
Street ear service on regular ache-

«lu!«- waa resumed on all city suburban
lines _

Home Coming Is Planned
Butile Creek is planning one of the

most unusual homecomings ever at-
tempted lu this country. The event
will start. August 19 and end August

with something doing every day
Advertising to this effect is being done
In almost every state of the union,
through hotels, commercial clubs and
traveling men.

Insane Woman Kills Husband.
Hllus Kuusisto, aged 54. was killed at

Calumet by his wife with an ax. It Is
believed the woman was Insane. This
was her second attempt. Last fall the
woman beat her husband on the head
"ith an ux. inflicting what was be-
liaved then fatal wounds. Including a
fracture at the base of the skull, but
he recovered.

George Goheen, 8 years old, was al-
most instantly killed when he climbed
into the pig pen on his father’s farm
near Butman and tried to pull a shot-
gun after him. The charge pierced
his neck.

Farmers of Genesee county are cry-
ing for help and as a result Ward H.
Parker, the'agrlcultural expert recently
hired to teach scientific farming, lias

opened an employment bureau In bis
office here.

Passenger train No. 4, southbound,
on the Grand Rapids & Indiana was
derailed half a mile north of Tustln
One mail clerk was injured to tin* ex-
tent of several broken ribs, and a bag-
gageman lesit seriously hurt.

It was given out at Marshall that
an organization known as the Mlchi-
gan-Chieago Electric Railway Co. is
the corporation that will acquire the

Allegan division of the Michigan Cent-
ral between Battle Creek and Allegan.

Approximately $8,000 has been spent
by the Battle Creek board of educa-
tion in increases of salaries for teach-

ers this spring. Practically every
grade teacher who had not reached the
limit of $700 was raised. In proportion
to efficiency.

At a caucus of the democrat delega
tlon in the house from Michigan, < on-
gressman Doremus, of Detroit, was
selected as the Michigan member of
the congressional national committee.

Mr. Doremus succeeds former Con-
gressman Sweet.

Attorney-General Fellows started
proceedings in the Bay County circuit
court to restrain the village board of
Pinconning from issuing licenses forr
six saloons. According to the War-
ner-Cramton law the village is only

Postmaster General Burleson an-
nounced that it was the administra-
tion’s policy to continue all republic-

an postmasters now in office to the
end of their terms provided no charges

were sustained against their efficiency.

The policy applies to all classes of
postmasters. s N
"My department will be Fun on bus-

iness lines and not by politics," said
Mr. Burleson in explaining the new
policy.

"There will have to be soe-iflc
charges of Inefficiency," he announced,

"before any one will bo». removed.”
Mr. Burlesoi^sald the decision had

been reached after conferences with
President Wilson, who favors the merit
system. At present a plan Is being
worked out for securing efficiency un-
der the civil service, fourth class post-

masters having been placed under that

jurisdiction on an executive order by
Mr. Taft.

Cuban Politician Is Killed.

Jose Fernandez, a prominent liberal
politician and known throughout Cuba
as “Chichi" Fernandez, was shot and
killed*!!! the principal cafe cf Clenfue-

gos. The shooting marks the first stage
of the vendetta provoked by the as-
sassination Saturday of Ceferino A.
Mendez, who recently was elected con-
servative mayor of Clcnfuegos. Mendez
was waylaid in the streets of Clenfue-
gos and riddled with bullets.

Nominations by the President.

President Wilson nominated former
Gov. John E. Osborne, of Wyoming,
to be first assistant secretary of state;

Walter II. Pago, of New York, to be
ambassador to Great Britain; Wm. II.
Osborn, of Greensboro, N. to be

commissioner of internal revenue, and
H. Snowden Marshall, id be l\ S. at-
torney for the southern district of
New York.

Strikers and Police Battle

One man was shot and killed, one
was mortally wounded and several
others injured in a battle at Mamaron-
eck. N. Y., bet uoon the police and
several hundred striking track labor-
ers on the New Haven railroad. Four
hundred strikers, marching in a col-
umn, engaged 50 policemen in hand-to-
hand conflict

DE7TROIT— Cattle— Receipts 423.
Market strong and active. WeSmiote
extra beef steers $8.50® 9; steers'and

heifers, 1,000 to 1,200, $7.50(0)8; steeds

and heifers, 800 to 1,000, $7@7.50;
steers and heifers that are fat, 500 to
700, $6(0)7; choice fat cows, $0@6.50;
jjood fat cows. $5®5.75; commom cows
$4.50®4.75; canners, $3.75 @ 4.25;
choice heavy bulls, $G.60@7; fair to
good bolognas, bulls $5.75@6.25; stock

bulls, $5(05.50; choice feeding steers,

500800 to 1,000, $7@7.50; fair feeding
steers, 800 to L000, $6@6.75; choice
stockers, 500 to 700, $5.25@6.25; stock

heifers, $5@5.50; milkers, large, young
medium age, $55@70; commou milk-
ers, $35@50.

Veal calves— Receipts, 190. Market
5c lower. Best $10 others $5@9.50.
Milch cows and springers strong.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts 656.
Market 25c to 40c higher. Best lambs,
$9.25(09.40; fair to good lambs, $8.50
fflO; light to common lambs, $6@8;
yearlings, $8(f»8.25; fair to good shep,
|6@7; culls and common, $3.50(04.25.

Hogs— Receipts 1,323. Market 10 to
15c lower. Range of prices; light to
good butchers. $9.25; pigs. $9.40; light
yorkerk, $9.25; stags, one-third off.

. EAST BUFFALO— Cattle - Receipts,
140 cars; market 10c lower; best 1,350
to 1,500- lb steers, • $8.80(09.10; good
prime 1.200 to 1,300-lb steers, $8.75(0
8.85; good to prime 1,100 to 1. 200-lb
steers, $8.25^1 8.50 ;‘ coarse, plainish, 1,-

200 to 1.300-11) steers, $7.25(07.85; med-

ium butcher steers, 1.000 to 1.100 lbs,
$7,35(07.90; light butcher steers, $6.85

7.35; best fat cows, $6.75(07.50; butch-

er cows $5.50® 6.25; light butcher cows
$4.75® 5.25; trimmers, $3.75® 4; best
fat heifers, $7.76@8.50; medium butch-
er heifers. $6.7f)@7.85; light butcher
heifers, $6@6.50; stock heifers, $5.25@

5.50; best feeding steers, $7.25@7.50;

fair to good do, $6.75(0)7; prime export

bulls, $7.25 @7.50; best butcher bulls,
$6.75® 7.25; bologna bulls, $5.75@6.50;
stock bulls, $5.25 @6; best milkers and
springers,

A Young Massachusetts Swede in
ada Twenty Years Ago w.nu

to Return.

Twenty years ago, a blondhat
young Swede, a boy of about in
of age, accompanied a no**.. .
fellow-countrymen

settle

a Party -of
on the then i,

trip to Western Canada as an in
preter. The party he accompanlM
cated at Wetasklwln. Alberta now3
of the most thriving and best
districts in Western Canada
three years ho remained in the mJ
trict. Homesickness took him w|
to his home at Fitchburg, Mass an!
he has remained there for 17 y(
He has heard frequently fr0m
friends in the West. He has foliJSI
their movements and watched thfiJ
progress. He has heard how the tow!
he helped to establish has risen from
a shack to a growing, thriving br.t
business center, with the surroindin,
country peopled now by thousand
who are occupying the territory i
which he was one of the first to hob
plant the colony of twenty or in,-,-,

five. In his letter to an ofTHrl of ts
Department of the Interior, he ^ve
"When I was up in Canada. Oah-r

w^s a small town and so was Edrnoi
.'on, but I understand they have grown
wonderfully since."

The young man when he wrnt laq
learned a machine trade, he has pt.
cuts and inventions but he wants to
go to Canada again. And ho iikr’r
will, but when he does he will find a
greater change than ho mav expect
Calgary and Edmonton are largo
cities, showing marvelous and wonde--
ful growth. Where but one' line
railway mado a somewhat tortiiona
and Indefinite way across the plains
to its mountain pass, there are thr“e
lines of railway dividing the trade of
hundreds of thousands of farmers
carrying freight to the hundreds
of towns and cities crossing and
criss-crossing the prairies in all
directions, reaching out into new
settlements, and preceding districts to
be newly opened for incoming settlers.
He will not be able to secure a home-
stead unless at a considerable distance
from the town, the three dollar an
aero land is selling at from $15 to $35
an acre. He wijl find now what wastftK^0A but a theory then, that this land that

kimt vaer ™ C0R,nion ,0 ^ Wafl then $3 an acre is worth the $30
Kind. $40® .,0. Hogs: Receipts, SO or $35 that may bo asked for It. and a
aifs steady ; heavy, $9.50® 9.60; mix- 1 Rood deal more. But he will find that

ho can secure a homestead justed $9.65® 9.74); yorkers, $9.65® 9.70;
pigs. $9.70® 9.75. Sheep and lambs;
Receipts, 80 ears; lower; wool Iambs,

$9.15® 9.35 r culls lo fair, $7,509.10;
dipped lambs. $S® 8.15; yearlings, $3
®8.50; wethers, $7.50 ,! 7.75; ewes’. $7

@7.25;. Cal Vo's, $5® 12.25. *

(lu* in case ^
mlsdcaiiM-nor

.’!*• commits any

| Van! Murphy. 9 years old. of Lawton,
j uart iostnndy • JiMbul when a batted
' ball struck him over the heart.

< buries English, a farmer near Al-
P< nn. s^ot and killed a big .bear just
as the animal was about to enter the
sheep shed.

Just three days after his 106th birth-
day. Charles Heetry. one of Muskegon’s
two famous 'French -Canadian centen-
arians. died at the Muskegon county
home.

be held at
purpose of

A special election will
Monroe, June 2. for the
voting for commissioners to revise the
city charter, in accordance with the
decision of the electors April 7.

Fort Huron suffered a deficit of $10.-
000 in its schools this year and the city

she Is liable to • inv
m' diate arrest without a. warrant and
,UU81 ,ht,» flprye ouj her fun term of
conviction. The intention of the auth-
orities Is to allow her to ‘be free only

until she n gains her strength.

Reorganize the New Republic.
The Brazilian government, antlclpat-

lug -similar am km -on t he part of the
United States, has cabled to the
Chinese government .its recognition of

the new j, •public The Brazilian and 1 commissioners believe that it will be
< h.nese flag.- w ere ^displayed together necessary to assess the maximum pur

capita to* raise an amount sufficient
for the coming, year.

R. F. Frary, aged® 66 years, and a
member of the firm of tlu^ Lapeer
Creamery Co., wan instantly killed on
Mo (.•umbers* Crossing about one mile

of Lapeer by wost-bound Grand
Trunk passenger lyaln No. 9.

At the last meeting of the Saginaw
common council the endowment fund
of $20,000 left by the late ex-governor

A. T. Bliss for the improvement of
Bliss park was accepted.

over the gtivenhueui offices.

Fun
’Conmh

received ,

icanju-d cT
tor the r*4rr :

to $1,560,090.

Now Totals $1,560,000s to $50,000
’ • -,':i n t » the A over-

J< - b-ou’.-ht the total fund
'• tlUs UvOd MlfleriTs up

Otto L. Hill has surfed suit against
ihe city of . ort Huron for $5,000. He
ullages his property was damaged
when repairs were made to s water
main.

Co-Eds Put Out a Fire

Fire of unknown origin broke out in entBled to have four saloons.
^outli hall of Admin college, the ladies’ 1 Owosso lodge of Eagles decided ti
donnltor, .and for a time threatened erect a new $20,000 hon\e. This lodge

was the first in the s*:fo to own itsthe whole binding. Credit for extin-
guishing ihp»fi,unes is dm* the matron,

Mrs. Tague. who ordered the girls to
bring pails from their rooms and form
a bucket brigade." The lire was under
control when the men from the North
hall and the city flee department
arrived.

To Stock Waters With Fish

As soon us the weather permits
Supt. Harry Marks of the state fish
hatchery will plant 30.000,000 trout
and whitefish in Lakes Superior, Hur-
on and Michigan and the inland
streams and lakes of the upper penin-
sula. This is the largest planting
since the spring of 1909, when 34,000-
OOOflsh were'* plan ted.

- In the first decision ever announced
a past winter a cut of timber In ; by the supreme court of the United

States in regard to the use of X-rays,

the tribunal held that the burden waa
on the plaintiff, in suits for damages
resulting from the use of X-rays to
show the physician, or defendants, waa
negligent, and that the physician In

, such suita need not show he was not
j negligent.

Ontonagon county, the center of the
logging operations in the upper pen-
insula, Is estimated at 150,000.000 feet.
This cut U believed the largest ever
recorded In any one season in the
district, and is evidence that lumber-
ing la still an important industry in

One hundred thousand seedlings are
being sent out to the boys’ organiza-

tion known as the forest scouts from
the state forest reserve at Roscom-
mon. The trees are to bo planted by
the lads on school grounds, or wher-
ever It is deemed best. They are from
two to seven years of age, and will
grow into merchants bU Umber In 30
years.

In furtherance of its plans to revise
the charter of Cadillac, the city coun-
cil has called a special election for
June 3 to elect seven commissioners to

submit a tentative charter. Commis-
sioners are to act for $25 each.

That the floods in the twine-making
district in Ohio and the burning of
the twine plant in -the Kansas state
prison will cause a serious shortage in

binder twine in the United States la
the opinion of Jackson prison author-
ities, who are crowding the state
binder twine plant to its full capac-
ity..

own home. The residence now occu-
pied by the lodge is too small to accom-
modate the 600 members. The now
home will be a two-story brick.
The state board of health has

elected officers for the ensuing year.
Dr. Victor Vaughan, of Ann Arbor, has
been elected president and Dr. T. M.
Kocm, of Grand Rapids, vice-president.
May 9, 10 and 11 there will be a state
embalmers' examination held at Ann
Arbor.

After many years of planning, the
citizens of Almont believe they are
at last to be successful and secure an
electric Un6 from Romeo to their vll
lage. The D. U. R. has offered lo put
in a line, if the Almont people securo
the right of way. The distance be-
tween the two towns Is nine miles.

Earl Hooda maker, 14 years old, was
instantly killed while hunting, five
miles south of South Lyon. Ho and
another lad named Ehrenberg were
walking. Ehrenberg In the lead, with
the shotgun over his shoulder, when
the weapon suddenly discharged. The
charge struck Hfrrfn the Taco, tear-
ing away half the side of his head.

The Boy Scouts of America in
Greenville have built a club house and
workshop. The cost will bq, about $500.
To equip the shop with woodworking
machinery they are giving a series of
entertainments. «
Lack of material is the reason given

»for shutting dowa the plant of the
Bear River Paper & Bag Co., of Pe-
toakel, until June 1. George A. Fer-
nald. of Boaton. who is back of the
company’s affairs, announces that the
receivers will soon be dispensed with
and a naw company take over the
mill.

Squaw Man it Saved

Governor Moorhead, of Nebraska,
has approved the bill passed by the
legislature which prohibits the mar-
riage of whites and any person who
has one-eighth or more of Japanese,
Chinese or negro blood. As originally
framed the bill Included Indians In the
prohibition, but this was stricken out.

Appointments by the President

In a batch of nominations which
President Wilson .sent to the senate
were the following:

Dudley Field Malone, of Now York,
10 bo third assistant secretary of state!

John Bassett More, of New York, to
be counsellor of the department of
state.

Grains. Etc.

WHEAT- Cash No. 2 red. $].i! 1.2 j

May opened without chaugo at $1 f" ^

^Ivanci'U to *1.12 1-4 a.itl declined' t"o j

l -‘; July opened at ill l-4c, ad- '

vanced l-4e and declined to 93 3.4c • '

July opened at 93 3-4c, advanced !

94c and declined to
white,- $1.10 3-2.

as

good as any that were taken In his
day. and today worth $35 an acre, but
nt some distance from a line of rail-
way, yet with a certainty of railway
in the near future, and he will find too
that he can stijl get land at $15 to $1$
nn aero that will in a year or two bo

worth $20 or $35 an acre. Mr. Mofp-
^°n is talking to his countrymen- about'
Canada. Advertisement.

93 2-4c;

CORN Cash No. 3. 2 cars at 56;
-No. 3 yellow, 12 cars at 56 l-2c; No.4
yellow, 55c ,

OATS— Standard, 38c; No. 3 white
1 car at 37c; No. 4 white', 35c.

RYE— Cash No. 2, 35c.

BEANS Immediate and prompt
shipment. $1.95; May, $2.

CLOVERSEED- Prime spot, 50
bags at $13.40; sample, 30 bags at $10.-

sike Pin T alSlk!’ m'7G: 8amPIe al-
Hike, 10 bags at $12, 8 at $10.75.

ner *1 ?KUU~I,I one'eisht sacks,
per 196 pounds, jobbing lots; Best pat-

ent $5 60; second patent, $5.20; stra-
iKht, $4.90; spring patent, $5.K>; rye,
$4.60 per bbl.

!• EED— in 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots !

All Fool's Day.
I When freakish April lifts the latch
I nil wits and wags consider thcniFeivcs
free to vent their nonsense upon the
victims whom they would fool by their
tricks. The guy Parisian calls such
‘April fish;’’ in bonnie Scotland on
this day they make merry "hunting
the gowk," whilst in England and 'his
country a man keeps a sharp lookout
lest he be caught at a disadvantage by
the joker who glories in his smartness
it he only can make some one look
ridiculous. But it is Just as well not
to be too smart. The boomerang has
a wicked babit of coming back. Silly
as AH Fool's day custom may seem to
the solemn, it has an ancient ancestry.
Its ^origin is obscure, but somew here
from the far-off times when those old
Romans felt the lilt of the vernal equi-
nox, and went on the spree accord-
ingly. comes this rollick which still
trills forth Its merry ditty in our
streets. Deeper still, the calm, con-

j i''mplat!ve Hindu, for some reason or
I other, from time Immemorial has gone

Bran $23; coarse middlings. $_•;;- nne a’foo,lnS on the first of April. It was
middlings, $27; cracked corn and
eoarse cornmeal. $22.50; corn and
chop, $22 per ton.

oat

probably from France, whence all
things vivacious come, that Europe pot
j1’1 nnruly itch for turning this day
into a comedy of errors.

To Dedicate Butt Monument
A monument to Major Archibald W

Butt, military aide to President Roose^
volt and Taft, and who was lost when
the Titanic sank almost a year ago
will be dedicated May 30 in Arlington
National cemetery.

Seven Million Packages Handled

Seven million parcel packages were
handled In the Chicago postoffice dur-
ing March. That was the greatest
business done in the country. The
least was done at Emmons, W. Va.,
where only one package was mailed.

Karl Hagenbeck Is Dead.

Karl Hagenbeck. circus owner and
collector of wild animals, died in Ham-
burg, Germany at the age of 69. He
\s as considered to be the greatest liv-
ing trainer of animals.

Tr(‘nani'er K. (V Mann, of Ann
Arbor, will place on sale May 1 pav-
ing bonds amounting to $3i,382.1Q.

Frank Blue her, 45 years of age
ployed in the No. 2 mine,

era-

near St.
Charles, was run over and killed by
Michigan Central train,
body was ground to bits,

Blucher’s

General Markets

Apples— Fancy, per bbl. $2.5u®-;-
‘Unary. $1®1.25 per
51-50(02.25.

Butler— Official p4fea: Creainorv

ceiwus-* ..... s
16 .c; New York Data. new. 15&15 ,
old. 17@17 l-2c; brick. 14® 14 i.2c- Um
urger, 18® 19c; domestic Swiss,’ 22@

“4c, Imported Swiss. 27@28c- hin L
Swiss, 21@22c per lb. ’ b k

Dressed calves — Panov vtr u
common, ll® 12c per lb. ” h i lic;
Eggs— Official prices: Fresh

l6™1?1*' ,ca8es included.
18 l-2c per'doz.

‘7,l-®18c: duck "Ts

Potatnea -Michigan car lots 4„f,

ars- w'26

Honey Fancy white. 16® i7c. •

her, 12fi)i2 i<c, am-
-WUl.c, extracted. 81-;2®«jc

R We Saw the Beyond.
N'(jw l do not tor a moment believe

bbl; box unnleq 1 ilUlt’ If those mysterious portals were
’I ”unS "ide, and we could see without

hindrance all the secrets of the great
beyond, we should necessarily be eith-
er better or happier. On the contrary,
the probability U that, average hu-
Qian nature being what it is, sacred
realities would be degraded tp the or-
inary levels of the human intercourse

in this world; in our knowledge of fif»
J.® cannot rise above what we are.
11# . ls waate‘l *8 » certain quality of
fife itself which will carry with It the
assurance of thV nearness and sweet*
11688 the best and highest ifrthe
eternal kingdom of love.

Puzzle.
i ew Nurse— I couldn’t answer the
oc or this morning when he asked if
ie young woman patient who arrived

’ Jw?* 11 mo “Ko was light-headed.
bar Ditto — Why couldn’t you an-

s'ver him?

NllrsQ— Because I didn’t know
tier he wanted to know if sho

ere delirious or if she were ablonde. /

current
candled,

per lb.

Onions— New

"God

Spanish.

Eighteen residents of Addison town-
s ip, Oakland county, have petitioned
the circuit court to set aside taxes on
their property levied for weed cutting
by the highway commissioner.. They
contend that an opinion from the
attorney-general says the expense of
weed cutting cannot be assessed to
farm property.

crate; yellow, car lots/fiR^anl’25 por

lbs.; out of store. 45©go« peAfi^n 0°
mudas, $2®2.25 per ho* b ’ Bcr

following prk^ro^ PaylnB lhe
timothy* p$Si5°: No- 1

$12®13; No. 1 mixed,
mixed, $13.50® 14- rv * ‘®13, lif?ht
wheat and oats ati^w W®10:
Loo«e hay on the cV marke^ ̂
fr0” *1S«18 ,ou. uImUST*

Boys and Files. .

thnm » . mad0 the flieB5 d00,1 8Wat0(1 a Hackensack official’s meth-
nrnKi dl8p08,nE of the summer pest

ar^T ?hlB ou«ht t0 be a U8efu*
st^wKnt.for ̂  HackenBaek young-

..lo . w Detachable.
s he*. ha|p croifn of gloryrcates •bd1,

le#* -Town Topics.

»8Teraint?f0f * newly carried oouplo
. r mfartcre — If they haven't any-
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SERIAL
STORY

STANTON
WINS

Br
Eleanor M. Ingram

Author of •The Gama
ml the Candle, The
Fl/.'iK Mercury,” etc.

Padrailoni hv

Frederic Tbarabnrgh

*Oopji«bi ua TUO Bobba-Morrtu Com pan r

11 SYNOPSIS.

1 ttm tx-rlnnlna of urcat automobile
mShanlclan of the Mercury. thu mechanician oi mo

«atnn*« machine, drops dead. Strange
Kl jLia Floyd, volunteer^ and Is ac-
"*itJ^1h- rest during the twenty-

hour race Stanton meets a stranger.
.rCrlHIt- who Introduces horself. Tho

alS? wills race. Stanton receive.-
KVin Mina Carlisle, which ho Ig

Stanton meets Miss Carlisle on .

The/ slight to take walk, and
ie«tv.s Stanton and Miss f-nQj*s e
S ante. Accident by which Stnn-

L is hu't Is mvsterloua. Floyd, at lunch
Starton. tells of hfs boyhood. Stan-S tneots Miss Carlisle and they
filter. Slnnton conies Ui track
m makes race.. They have uccl-

J Floyd hurt, but not seriously. At
uL Plovd tells Stanton of his twin

jpssica. Stanton becomes very 1U
loses consclousneaa.

CHAPTER VII.

subdued medical man had departed,
tbe^ Jur of yellow roses caught Stan-
ton’s eye. A card was dangling from
the stems, a card, blank this time, ex-
cept for a penciled legend:

•‘So glad you were able to race, but
so sorry you lost to the Atalanta.” ,

There was no need of signature!
Stanton very carefully tore tho card
Into Illegible fragments, dragged out
the flowers to fling them Into the arid
fireplace, and rang the bell.

“Bring fresh Ice-water.” he bade
the bell-boy who appeared. "And a
time-table for New York.”
However, he did not leave Lowell

that day, detained by Mr. Green with

a score of appointments and arrange-
ments. Nor was it until two days later
that he found himself free to seek the
address in upper New York which he
had wrested from (he reluctant assist-
ant manager.

“Floyd asked me not to give it to
people.” Mr. Green had protested.
“Did ho ask you not to give it to

me?"
“No, but—”
“Very good; I am not people."
“Don't you see him enough at race

times, Stanton? I'm sure ho is the
best man we have had.” fretted uis
manager.

Stanton was recalling that interview
he went up Hie stairs of the quiet

The Girl Like Floyd.
Stanton awoke slowly, with a con-
dousness of physical well-being and

restfulness. The shades of
"room were lowered, but the dax-

eunshine streamed In around
. snd through cracks, glittering
& near by table covered with yel-
telegrams, cards, newspapers, ho-
meinoraiida of telephone calls re-
i— all Jhe familiar evidences of

.. morning after a race. And In the
tidit of the litter stood an ice-water
litcher ooniaining a mass of pale-
dw roses. Stanton frowned and

about him for a bell.
Some one rose from a corner and
pproacbed the bed.

‘Better, air?" queried a businesslike
nice; a distinctly medical young man
i daises gazed down at him.
The full situation came clearly to
nton.

“All right," ho gave brief asurance.
fiiliat time is it?” • i

Hie young man consulted a watch.
‘Thlnyeight minutes past twelve,

lou have slept about eighteen hours,
1 fiau re it. I told Mr. Floyd that

ns all youjmeded ; you wore knocked
|rc; by that attack of illness, followed
by a day's work that was enough to
ibust a horse. 1 saw you race, yes-

ftaday."

“Where is Floyd?"
"He stayed hero until midnight, un-

jtil you had been sleeping like a baby
jfor five hours. He was nearly all in,
himself, bin he wouldn’t loavo until
Ifce was sure you were all right. One
hf the nicest fellows I ever met. He
licsdo me promise to stay with you.
^l,, with an expansive smile, ‘T have
[px more time than patients, as yet
Here, all this junk came for you, on

jibe table. I have answered seventeen-
jttlpphone oaHs and sent off twelve
I posies In the water-jug. All right?”

“All right, and much .obliged,” Stan-
Jioa affirmed, beguiled Into smiling,
labile he glanced casually at the table.

| “There isn't any one 1 am In ft hurry
to see or hear from. 1 think 1 will

jl«t up; it's breakfast time."
“1 think so. Considering it is your

1% meal for thirty-six hours. 111 or-
Kr for you. Although I fancy you
puld digest n rubber tire; you look
I1- Oh, Mr. Floyd left a note.”

Stanton rope to his elbow.
'Where is it?" demanded the man

| *ho cared to hear from no one.
It wu a short note on the hotel sta-

jtteiwy, written in a wide-open, leg-
I 'bk hand that somehow recalled
| Aoid’a direct gray eyes.

“Ifcar Stanton: The doctor says you
I** only tired; and I have got to be
j1* N*w York by morning. I would
j ** l»v« you if I could do as I want-
l* 1 hope you will boliove that

“Cordially,

"JB88E FLOYD."
Jj** l*ter might have been written
| itrl, for ita retioecce and lack at
Impersonal element, but Stanton waa
! ̂  content It rang right He felt
I j^^usly alive and ywf«i*gly bun-

While he waa breakfasting, or loncta-

rj* *nd reading the heap of corre*
wtidwiee— which coaaiMaced with a
^Kratulatory telegram from the Mer-

jjTfonipany and concluded with a
jN**! for hla photograph to be used

1 Psedometer advertisement-—
decided upon his course. He
obtain Floyd's address from

, to his Impromptu nurse,
I 'JJ* ̂ hlng New York. That much

Jgqnlred by ordinary courtesy, at

as

apartment house indicated. After all,
It was true that Floyd might have
volunteered his address, himself, if
he had wished it known. Perhaps lie
did not want to see his driver unoffi-
cially. A sense or unweleomeness op-
pressed Stanton, but be kept on his
way. Ho had never swerved from a
course because of the opinions of
%)thorfl; lie did not think of turning
back now.
Some one was singing, as he reached

the fourth floor; sjnging in a smooth,
honey-rich, honey-golden contralto.
Warned of his approach by the bell
pushed below. Hie door of the apart-
ment was opened, so that the melody
came flooding his hearing with its
haunting familiarity. A little old

Irishwoman in black silk was peering
up at tho tall visitor on the threshold.
“Mr. Floyd?" he inquired. “My

name is Stanton."
Tho old servant drew back, smiling

invitation, and pushed aside a cur-
tain. And Stanton saw Jessica Floyd
rise from her seat at the piano, tak-
ing a step to meet him.

She was so like Floyd that he could
have cried out in wonder, yet was

"He waa called out o? town,'* sho !

added, after waiting fpr her silent
guest to speak. “He will be sorry to
have missed you. From Mr. Green he
learned that you had quite recovered,
after he left you."
"And he? I hurt his arm.”
She glanced up astonished.
“You hurt his arm?”
“I was drUdog the car,” Stanton

assumed grim responsibility.
This time she laughed, two adorable

dimples starting Into view In her
cheeks of glowing rose-and-amber
velvet; not the complexion of a blonde
beauty, nor of a brunette, but some
happy Intermediate tint that presup-
posed flawless health and much sun-
light. Stanton had never observed
any dimples about his mechanician.

"I nm certain Job never thought of
that standpoint. He said a turn and
a tire were to blame. Hut his arm
is almost well.”

She spoke so lightly, with so much
of Floyd’s own nonchalant accept-
ance of incidental mishaps, that Stan-
ton was surprised Into Indiscretion.
"You do not worry about him?” he

questioned. "You are not nervous
about his racing, and racing with me?"
Her lashes fell, her face grew seri-

ous.

"If anything happens to Jcs, I will
die too," she slowly answered. "We
arc — twins. No. I do not worry. Be-
sides, I grew up used to seeing Jes
In danger; he told you of his life with

father?"
"Yes.” >-
"Well, he never had time to be

afraid, or 1 to be afraid for him. You
can not be afraid of things you have
been doing, or seeing done ever since
you could understand at all. As or-
dinary babies are taken out in car-
riages, Jes was taken out in fast
motor-ears. My father could not bear
him out. of his sight; when Jes waa
in kilts, he was taken to the factory
each day to amuse himself among the
workmen and machines. ”
Profoundly Interested, ho studied

her.

"And you. Miss Floyd? What did
you do?”
"1?" she turned aside her head, her

full, firm young mouth slightly com-
pressed. hen l was fourteen, 1
said to my faiher, one morning, 'Dad-
dy, what is to become of Jessica:
Jes is learning all he needs to he a
man; how is Jos's sister to loam tc
ibo a woman?' And he answered me
! frankly. 'Jessica. 1 do not know. You

20. To covet. N Y (envy).
21. A bird. J (Jay).
22. A verb. H (are) or B (be) or C(see). |

‘ 23. A common beverage. T (tea).
24. A girl’s name. L C (Elsie).
26. Another one. L N (Ellen).
26. Yet another. F E (Effle).
27. Still another. K T (Katie).
28. A literary effort. S A (Essay).

in your mother's
You will have to let Jes be

most purely and softly feminine. She.- - . ,
seemed taller, in her clinging pale- have no kinswomen, and I could not
blue gown, and even more slender, but endure a stranger
Flovd's silver-gray eyes looked out , house.
from her long lashes. Lloyd's bronze wise for bolh. except for your nurses
curls clustered around her wide vUman-Tearhing. I- did. Jes
brows, under the braids wound about ! Jes and Jessica
her head, and nor smile waa a more ! the first visitor

for both,
who ever

is

You are
followed

'“I

In Memory of Shakeepeare.
The twenty-third is to be observed

by individuals and clubs as befits the
memory of the great “Bard of Avon.’

Perhaps the following questions will

be acceptable, all are answered by the
name of one of his plays:
The lovers you should ne’er forget.

Were - 1.

They met one evening, so wo hear,
At far-famed castle of - 2.

He wooed her there with all his
might
And he proposed the -- 3.

Her folks opposed the match, Lord
- 4.

Said he'd prefer to see her still in

death
Than wed a man who’d stoop so low
As -friends to be with - 5.

But ho wooed her without regret,
And penned his love in - 6.

And oft her evenings would regale
By telling her a - . 7.

At. last he said he’d wait no more,

He sought the - , 8.

And said he’d counted up the cost,
And would not have - . 9.

He told his man, “Now - 10.

And we’ll elope; I know it will
please her,
And then If things are what they-

seem,
Our life will be - 11.

I know wc cannot stop for rest,
So we’ll away in a - . 12.

I know that it will give her pleasure,
And she will meet it - . 13.

His lady love was fine and fit,
She answered him. " - .” 14.

And far away in some - 15.

They did their troubles oil forget.
For they eloped os we have seen,
Helped on with zeal by - . 1G.

And now I’ve nothing more to tell
And - . 17.

The answers are:
1. Romeo and Juliet.
2. King Lear.
3. Twelfth Knight.
4. Macbeth.
5. Othello.

G. Sonnet.
7. Winter’s Tale.
8. Merry Wives of Windsor.
9. Love’s Labor’s^ost.
10. Julius Caesar.
11. A Midsumnfer-Night’s dream.
12. Tempest.
13. Measure for Measure.
14. .As You Like It.
15. Hamlet.
16. Cymbellne.
17. All's Well That finds Well.

Thimble Club Fun.
A club composed of a dozen girls

who met to sew and read once in two
weeks had this amusing pastime at
one of their social meetings. The
hostess .gave each girl a tape needle
threaded with baby ribbon; there were
four of rose color, four of blue and
four of lavender. There were four
card tables In the living room, each
covered with the linen to match the
ribbons. The girl with blue found their
table, likewise the others, and the
hostess passed charming “sewlngv^pm-
panlons," made of ribbon with tiny
scissors, needle book and emery; b
safety pin was attached to the bow at
the belt, so they were Immediately
pinned on and were most appropriate
souvenirs. In the center of the tables
there was a tray of needles, assorted
sizes, and a spool of number seventy
thread. When tho bell rang, the play-
ers started to thread needles and stick
them intOf a cardboard (I think bits
of flannel would be better and easier).
At Hie end of four minutes the bell
rang again, score was taken and tho
couple who had succeeded in thread-
ing the most needles went to the next

table.
Three rounds of four minutes each

completed this game and the couple
having'the highest score were present-
ed with silk workbags.. “Progressive
needles" was voted a great success.
Next the hostess asl^ed them to choose
sides, first appointing captains, and
there were six on a side lined up and
the girls opposite each other were
partners for this contest; one line of
girls held big needles and those across
from them had coarse threads; at a
signal they rushed at each other and
the couple who had their need)®
threaded first received prizes of pa-
pers of needles and spools of threaef.
The winning couple sat down and the
 rest tried the same thing over again.
I think this phrty scheme could bo
carried out in the evening and boys
asked to be the girls' partners. I am
sure It would be loads of fun.

ROUBLE haa ft trlcK of com-
ing

Butt end first;
Viewed approachlng-then you’va ̂ cen r

At its worst.
Onc.o surmounted, straight it waxes

Eyer small. f

And It tapers till there’s nothing
lysft at all. *

KEEPING DOWN KITCHEN
PENSE3.

V

Alphabet Contest.
Perhaps some of you can devise a

better name for this pastime, but 1
am sure every one who knows their
"A. B. CV can play It.
The answers to all the queries are

made by simply using letters, and it
will bo well for tho hostess to give
several examples before beginning the
contest:

I,. Containing nothing. M T (empty).
2. Htutoment of Indebtedness. I C.

U (I own you).
HWnrt of « house. I. (ell).

- 4. An lusect. B (heel.
H. To behold C (see).'
7. A famous poem. L H G (elegy).
8. A tent. T I* (teepee).
9. A number. A T (eighty).
10. Unit of measure used in print-

ing. M (em). \

II. All right. O K.
12. Slang expressions. G or O G or

O U (gee— oh gee— oh you).
13. A foe. N M E (enemy).
14. Indefinite quantity. N E. (any).
15 A vegetable. - P (pea).
16. Intemperance.. X S (excess).
17. An image. F E G (effigy).
18. Poorly dVessed. C D (seedy).
19. Two of a kind. W (double u).

8h. « UK. Floyd H. Could H.V. CHW Ou, HI. Wond.r.
him here, and the first I ever received

like no oneOmld reflection of the lacam.to .on-

.aid. holding out her h«d w»h
ural grace of hospitality that

her nervous shynoas.
Floyd. Mr. Stanton.

''Te f^U her Anger, flutter In hi.
V: 'so tMs w,. ,h. repu.nt.ou he

earned for himself?

Nuts to Crack.
Why should a spider make a good

correspondent?
He drops a line by every post.
When is a carpenter like circum

stances?
When he alters cases.
What kind of servants are best for

hotels?
The inn-experienced. . .

Why are lumps of sugar like race
horses?
The more you lick them the faster

they go.
Who are the most wicked people in '

the world, and why?
Pen makers, because they make peo-

ple steel pens and tell them they do
write (right).
What word will, if you take away

the first letter, make you sick?
Music.
Why is a pretty woman like a lock?
Because she is a thing to a door

(adofe).
What is the longest word in the Eng-

lish language?
Smiles, because there is a mile. be-

tween the first and last letter.
When is the best time to get a fresh

egg at sea?
When the ship lays to.
Why is a thief called a jailbird?
Because he’s been a robin.
How qan a leopard change Its spots)
By going from one spot to' another.

. What are the most uncomfortable
ships?

Hardships.
Why is a watch a difficult thing to

steal?
Because it must be taken off Ra

guard.
When does a farmer change the

color of his horses?
When he opens the field gate and

turns them In to graze (grays). r
MADAME MERRI.

If you will notice, the meat bills oi
the cook who buys steaks or quickly
cooked meats, are much higher than
those of the woman who spends more
time planning her meals and buying
cheaper cuts of meat, and her family
at the same' time are better fed. <

When we buy cold boiled ham at
thirty-five or forty cents a pound, in
stead of preparing it ourselves at
twenty-two cents, or buying to '. cent}
worth of soup cubes when a ten-cent
soup bone hould have made, a much
fuller meal, as to food value, and w ltt
little expense as to heat, if n firelest
cooker is used; when we insist upoc
steaks at twenty-five and twenty-eight
cents, when twelve and fifteen cent!
will buy meat which, if well cooked
will furnish a good pical,

small piece of meat add<*d to veg-
etables will give flavor to them and
make a palatable meal. It takes
thought and planning to keep down
the expenses and still hot noticeably
stint the family. For most women
who have the rit;ht feeltyijt. toward
housekeeping there is a keen enjoy-
ment in the battling against such
odds. It Is a game that takes as much
greater skill than that shown at the
bridge table, and one which we hope
to see the younger generation enter
with a fair knowledge of the game.

Leaf lard, if bought when .the price
is down to eleven cents, and the lard
tried out at home, will lessen the cost
of lard from two to four cents on the

pound.
There are certain seasons in the

year, usually early in the year, when
sugar may be bought in hundred-pound
bags at a saving of one or two cents
to the pound, when buying by the dol-
lar's worth, ns most people do. Sugar
is a staple that cannot spoil if kept
in a clean, dry place, and it is econ-
omy to buy it In large lots.
Canned vegetables for winter may

l/e bought at quite a reduction if a
dozen cans are ordered, and much of
the staple food can be bought thus,
and save the middle man's profit.

WOMAN’S ILLS

DISAPPEARED
like Magic after taking Lydia

F- Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.

North Bangor, N. Y. — “Aa I hsv*
used Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable
Compound with
great benefit I forf
it my duty to writ*
and tell you about it.
I was ailing from fa-
male weakness and
had headache and
backache nearly all
the time. I was later
every month than I
should have beea

and so sick that I had to go to bed.
“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound has made me well and these trou-
bles have disappeared like magic. I
have recommended the Compound to
many women who have used it succesa-
fully.”— Mrs. James J. Stacy, R.F.D.
No. 3, North Bangor, N. Y.

Another Made Well.
Ann Arbor, Mich. 7-“ Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound has dono
wonders for me. For years I suffered
terribly with hemorrhages and had
pains so intense that sometimes I would
faint away. I had female weakness
so bad that I had to doctor all the tiroo
and never found relief until I took
your remedies to please my husband.
I recommend your wonderful medicina
to all sufferers as I think it is a blessing
for all women.” — Mrs. L. E. WyckofF,
112 S. Ashley St, Ann Arbor, Mich.

There need be no doubt about tlu*
ability of this grand old remedy, mad*
from the roots andvierbs of our fields, to
remedy woman’s diseases. We possM*
volumes of proof of this fact, enough
to convince the most skeptical. Why
don’t you try it?

Your Liver _
Is Clogged Up
That’« Why You’re Tired-Out of Sort*
— Have No Appetite.

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in a few days.
They do

their duty.
CureCon

Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headach*
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRIOL.

Genuine must bear Signature

ll-'K. I repeat, Is energy oi
love

Uivliii- or human: rxrrrlscd In pain.
In strive and tribulation; and ordained.
It so apprnvd and sanctified, to pas?.
Through shades and silent rest, to ond-

Ics Joy. —Wordsworth.

RICE DISHES.

Ribbon drawn through lace and tied
in a flat bow at the left aide makes
an effective trimming.

Easily Made and Decorative
Is This Little Pipe Rack

-»^fr T'-

above
Jessica

ter.

rose
“I am

his »!*•

clasp.

had

dort 1 Rn7 Inquired
"hen taking leav*.

icniif you a8king for a list of my
ironically re-

th?w11’ 1 don t want to &Ia7 detec-
that was a funny kind of tn-

Flotit- you ha<L according to
account. Some of the other

)ou ml8ht lmve wanted to keep^ of the way.”

of hr^ 1)0 700 think you art talking
w^J^tWra? Once for alL there
Wv,h’ng that don*.”
^ wos-tiety true. But after tb«

Perhaps 1 should not have come

_ .Viok^ bu.

Fiord *»« ™rmT when 1 -»
*. »nd 1 -»">«<> 10 ,h,nk

looKod out’ ftt ’he

'‘ra“ht

n0t “They are

radCTol your ceding, bo would
have been here. inviting him

ll ; Embroidered .UK •

In New York. We are like no
else In the world, I believe.”

‘You are never lonely?” he won-
dered.
Her answer ho never quite forgot;

long afterward Its quiet pathos would
come back to him.

••Often,” she said, and picked up
the embroidery. ‘ #

Stanton was not slways gentle, but
he had tact enough when he chos* to
exert It With a natural change of
tone he moved away from personali-
ties speaking of the race and th* race
pictures In the pile of newspapers
near her. And she responded with
charming readiness and understand-

your brother be home to-
night?” Stanton inquired, when be
rose to go* the end

No,” she regretted, a trifle hur

rt nlThesitated, in the grasp of an lm
nulse strange to himself.- (TO BE CONTINUED.)

Never build a spite fence. It doesn’t

dea«l<m the sound of your neighbor's
piano in the slightest degree

An easily-made and very decorative
form of pipe rack is shown in the ac-
companying sketch. ’’Bor the founda-
tion a thin piece of wood (fretwood
is specially suitable for the purpose),

•n Inches In length and five Inches
In width, la used. This wood Is smooth-
ly covered on both sides with p&le
blue silk stretched tightly across and
sewu together at the edges.

Prior to covering the wood, how-

•of little loops ̂ into which tho pipes
may be slipped and held in their
places in the manner illustrated.
At either end of the ribbon loops a

smart little bow made of some of the
ribbon is attached, and thesame

ever, ttte ribBon Band that run. aero.. “fi
the center must be sewn -in Its place

white cord carried Into three little
loops at each corner and a long loop
at the top by which tho rack and its
contents can be siunpended from

and It will be noticed that it Is tacked
to th* «Uk so that It forms a series

This article would make a nice pres
ent for a man or it would be sure to
find a ready sale at a bazaar.

Rice is a cheap and wholesome food,
and in combination with other foods
makes a most nutritious dish. Cream
is the ideal combination with rice, as
it supplies the fat to balance the
starch, and with the addition of sugar
we have a well balanced meal.

Imperial Rice Pudding.— Soak a
third of a box of gelatine a half hour
In a half cup of water. Put a pint and
a half of milk in a double boiler; when
boiling, stir in a half cup of rice, a
half teaspoonful of salt, and cook un-
til the rice is perfectly tender. Then
add half a cup of sugar. Remove from
the stove, and when cool add a tea-
spoonful of vanilla and the gelatine;
A-hen cold add a pint of whipped
cream, and put into a mold to harden.
Serve very cold.

Rice Flour Cream.— Soak a half box
of gelatine In a pint of cold water for

half hour. Put a quart of milk In
double boiler; when boiling hot add
tablespoonful of rice flour blended

with cold milk, and four tabl*spoon-
fuls of sugar. Stir and cook until the
.torch Is well cooked, remove from the
heat, add th* gelatine and fold In the
whites of two eggs beaten stiff; flavor
with vanilla and set away In a mold to
harden. Serve with whipped cream
and sng^r.
Baked Rio* Custard.— Cook a cupful

<?f rice. Beat four eggs with a cupful
of eugar, add a little salt and a quart
of milk. Mix all together with the
boiled riee, flavor with cinnamon or
nutmeg, and a few raleina may be add-
ed If liked; dot the top with bite of
butter and bake- In a well buttered pan
set in hot water. Bake until teated
with a knife It cornea out clean. Any
cuetard or souffle should be baked In
a hot water bath, as it la a saving of
the food, nothing stick* to th# well
buttered dtah.

absorbing
Removes Bursal Enlargement*

Thickened, Swollen Tissue*
Curbs, Filled T endons. Sore-
ness from nny Bruise or Strainj
Stops Spavin Lameness Allays pain.
Does not Blister, remove the hair or
lay up the horse. ?2 00 a bottle,

delivered. Book 1 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic lini-

ment for mankind. For Synovitis, Strain*
Gouty or Rheumatlcdeposits. Swollen,
Painful Varicose Veins. Will tell you
more if you write. 51 and $2 per bottle at
dealers or delivered. Manufactured only by
W. F. YOUNG, P.O.F.. 88 Tasiole St . Sorlnoflold. !**•••
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Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxia
and Nervous Diseases successfully treated

Lateat and moat modarn method*.
PRICES REASONABLE.

Han droli ol lUiified patUntt. T Cam* and ! *>•*

DR. F. HOLLINGSWORTH, .
IMS Monro* Ato.. GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. N»1. N*3.MA

THERAPION
great success, cubes cm route WSXlUtm. LOST VHM>
ft VIM. KIDNEY. BUADDEK. DISEASES. BLOOD POIBO*
PILES. EITHEK NO. BBUOQISTS OT MAIL SI. POST 4 CT»
PQUQEKA CO. 90. ““KMAN ST. NEW YO^or LYMAN 1WW
TORONTO. WRITS FOR PRBK HOOK TO D*. LE CLEM
Med. Co. HavekstockRd. Hampstead. London, Kno.
TKY NEW DK AOEEITASTILKRS) FOKMOP EAST TO TABU

THERAPION LASTINO^COBU.

SHIKE INTO YOUR SHOES
AUen'e Foot-Base, the antiseptic powder. It reUewnu
painful.* marling, tender, nervous feet,snd InstoftUF
takes tha stln* oat of ooras and bunions. ItY -the
restest oomfort dlsoorery of tbe ago. AJlsuYFlssa
Bate Biokes tight or new shoes feel e»»f. It la B
pertain relief for swesUn*. callous, swolls* iire*
aefclna feet. Always as# *t u> break In New Vtoa*
Try It (sdap. Sold everywhere. » cents. Pen'S
mteipt any substitute. For FEM trial peeke—S
address Allen 8. Olmsted. Le Bey. M. T _

ms Consolation.
"So you’ve loat your nice puety-c**

•luce 1 wa* here laat!” eyinpathl**4
grandma. "Too bad! Of couree J**
miss him dreadfully, don't you?"
“Well, yes;” slx-year-old John «•>

Burned a look of chastened sorrow;
“bat then, grandma, since. I’ve heart
bo much about this germ buelnee* I
try to think It’s Just as well!"

Accomplished Talksr1.
“Gray is certainly a most adaptable

talker," said a man. ”1 saw him meet
a man from Iowa the other day, and
In a moment he was launched on a
talk about corn. A half hour after-

and he knew more about raising beans
than did the Bostonian.”
“That’s all right,” said Smith, “but

suppose he had met both men togeth-
er, what would bo have talked about

Occasionally we meet a man wta*
acts as if he was living his life Xtf
contract 1

Red Cross Ball Blue, nil Wue. best bluing
mlue in the whole world, m&kee the Uu»
drees smile. Adv.

None of us can afford to say all tfcg
fool things he would like to say.

jtv St k
S'lll

then?”
"Why,
ournal

succotash.”— Ladles’ Hob*

Despondent

• heartburn." belching of s«o. odd rto-
Inse In throat after eatinir.
or burn, foul bwath, dEsay epeUe. poo*
appetite?

A torpid liver la the fcronUu
in Bine cases out of tun .

Dr, Pierce*® Golden
Medical Discovery
la a most off) dont HrerlovllWtmy.itose-
och tonic, lows! rugulator and

Dnwist Can Stuff*'
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Don’t Wait for the

7—^ Wood to Show
- BeforevYou Paint!

Postponing painting is like putting off

payment of taxes. You are only piling up
expense. The wise man paints often, so
that there is always a protecting film of

paint between his house and the elements.

The more durable the paint, the less often

this must be done.

The most durable paint in the world is

Eckstein White Lead
(Dutch Boy Trade-Mark)

and Pure Linseed Oil

when mixed to suit the conditions^ of the
wood. All good painters do it this way.
Make sure that yours does it, too, and that
he uses Dutch Boy white lead and linseed oil.

Drop in at our store and get our Ppintinf
Points," containing valuable suggestions on
selecting color schemes for inside and out-

side your home. * .

F. H. BELSER

The Chelsea Siandard
An Independent local newspaper published

every Thnredny afternoon fro® Ita office In the
Standard boildlnv. Bart Middle rtreet. Cheleea.

Michigan.

O. T. HOOVER.
Terms:— tl.OO per year; six months, fifty cental

three months, twenty-fire cents.
To foretan countries 11.50 per year.

Adrertlsinf rates reasonable sod made known
on application.

Entered as second-class matter. March ft. 190ft.
at the postofflee at Chelsea. Michtaan. under the
Act of Ooncreas of March 8. 1879.

PERSONAL MENTION.

You Know Us
We are In business right here where you live. You are an

acquaintance, neighbor or a friend of ours. This money-back-
tf-not-satlsfled offer should prove the sincerity of our claims.

When we sav believe wo have
the beet laxative and back up our
statement with our unqualified prom-
ise to return without question or
formality the money paid us for it,
if it does not prove entirely satis-
factory to you; we believe we are en-
titled to your confidence.

Our business success and prestige
depend upon your bonfidence in us.
We know we must secure and hold
your confidence in order to get and
keep your patronage. Therefore, we
would not dare make this offer if we
were not positively certain that we
can prove our claims for

Our experience with them and the
many reports we have received from
those who have used them prove
that they are really the most pleasing
and satisfactory bowel remedy we
know of.

Rexall Orderlies taste like candy.
They are soothing and easy in action.
They don't cause griping, nausea,
purging or excessive looseness, as do
the usual physic or laxative. Rexall
Orderlies seem to act as a tonic-
•trengthener upon the nerves and
muscles of theUiwels. They prompt-

ly relieve constipation. They act to
overcome the cause of constipation.
They tend to eliminate the cause
of sick headache, biliousnees, bad
breath, nervousness and other ills
attendant upon inactive bowels.

Make Us Prove This
We want you to come to our store

and get a package' of Rexall Order-
list. Use a few or use up the entire
box. Then, if vou are not entirely
satisfied, come back and tell us and
we will promptly return the money
you paid us for them.
Tou promise nothing — you sign

nothing — you obligate yourself to us
in no way whatever. We accept
your mere word.

Don't you now believe that Rexall
Orderlies are worthy of a trial?
Could any offer be more fair7

Try Them at Our Risk
We particularly recommend Rexall

Orderlies for children, aged persons
and for delicate people.
Rexall Orderlies come in vest

pocket tin boxes. 12 tablets, 10c]
20 tablets. 25c; 80 tablets, 60o.
Usual dose one tablet.

CAUTION : Please bear in mind that H< x&ll Orderlies are not sold by all druf*
gists. You can buy Rexall Orderlies oq!> at The Rexall Stores.
. You can buy Rexall Orderlies is this community only at our stora:

CHELSEA

L. T. FREEMAN CO.
MICHIGAN

Si
> it « Rexall Store in nearly every town and city in the United Statea, Canada and
I it tain- There la a different Rexall Remedy for nearly every ordinary human 111—
>dally designed for the particular ill for which It ia recommended. - .

The Rexall Stores are America’s Greatest Drug Stores

E< m01EYS HONEm
FOR SALE BY ALL DRU6GISTS

r- ForCougm
ond Colds

Is sale for

SSS^gScUd.rn
rtrt A Contains no Of-ioti s

1AK. Compound

Karl Baggc was in Detroit Wednes-
day.

Conrad Lehman spent Monday in
Detroit.

Carl Woods, ot Detroit, was home
'Sunday.

Claire Fenn was a Grass Lake visitor
Sunday.

Miss Carrie Koons was in Detroit
Sunday.

Miss Alma Pierce was in Jackson
Tuesday.

Mrs. E. Serviss was in Ann ArborMonday. ;

Joseph Kolb was in Ann Arbor
Monday.

Miss Lillie Wackenhut was in Jack
son Sunday.

John Dunn, of Ann Arbor, was in
Chelsea Friday.

Mrs. E. K. Stimson is visiting rela-
tives in Jackson.

Mrs. Leigh Palmer was in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Miss Ethel Burkhart is spending
this week in Detroit.

Mrs. J. D. Colton spent Sunday with
friends in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole spent
Sunday in Ann*Arbor.

Norbert Foster, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

F. C. Ilolbcck, of Lansing, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mrs. Henry Buss, of Scio, called on
Miss Mary Haab Sunday.

Clyde Lee, of Jackson, spent Sun-
day with Chelsea friends.

Earl Hatfield, of Jackson, was the
guest of friends here Sunday.

Miss Augusta Benter, of Francisco,
spent^Monday in Chelsea.

Miss Lilia Schmidt is spending a
couple of weeks in Detroit.

Misses Mary and Julia Clark were
Ann Arbor visitors Monday.

Mrs. Conrad Lehman spent Monday
with relatives in Ann Arbor.

Joseph Eisele, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with his parents here.

Miss Tressa Breitenbach, of Battle
Creek, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mrs. A. Guide and Miss Louise
Jackson were in Jackson Monday.

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with relatives here.

Miss Ida Boss, of Detroit, was the
guest of her parents here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kellogg, of De-
troit, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

James and MUs Tressa Winters
attended the funeral of Mrs. James
Cassidy at Jackson Tuesday.

Miss Nina Hunter, of Tecumseh,
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
aunt, Mrs. Wm. Rheinfrank.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry O’Brien, of De-

troit, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
McKernan, of Lyndon, Sunday.

Mrs. George Wackenhut returned
Saturday from Detroit where she has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. A.
Eisen.

Mrs. Henry Schneider and children,
who have been visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jabez Bacon, return-
ed to their home in Beloit, Wisconsin,
Monday.

Church Circles.

8T. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Services at 10 a. m.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.

BAPTIST.
Prof. Laird will conduct the morn-

ing service.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. at the usual hour.

“My New Studebaker”
There’s a note of pride in the remark. To

own a Studebaker buggy is to own the finest,
classiest looking, lightest running vehicle on
the road.

Slender, yet sturdy wheels, flexible bent-
reach gear of the new Studebaker pattern, well
proportioned, graceful lines, upholstery of the
kind that makes you want to lean back and
enjoy yourself, and the Studebaker double ironed

shafts, strong and shapely.

Why wouldn’t any man be proud to own
a Studebaker?

Farm W— on _____________ Tmcfca ___ __ _ ______ Dafiv—r
Dump Wagoua Pony CarrlagM Hare—

Sc* our Dtaler or writ* ut.

I V
STUDEBAKER South "Bend, Ind.

NEW YORK CHICAGO DALLAS KANSAS CttY DENVER
MINNEAPOLIS SALT LAKE CITY SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND. ORE.

* CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 a. m.
Sunday school 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting ato:15 p. m.
Union service at the Baptist church

at 7 p. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

V* G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
Regular service at 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 7:30 p. m.

Leader, Clara Riemenschneider. Sub-
ject, Money the Test of Christian
Character.
English worship 8 p. m. Subject,

“The Judges of Israel.” (Chalk talk.)
Everybody be ready to give the name
of one of the judges of Israel. How
many were there?

• METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. m. Sunday sermon.
11:15 Bible study. Topic, “Jacob’s

Meeting With Esau.”^
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 0:15 p. m.

Topic, “Money the Test of Christian
Character.” Leader, L. Winans.
Union meeting at 7 p. m. at the

Baptist church.
Prayer meeting on Thursday at 7:15

p. m.

Killed Accidentally.

Earl Huddemacher, the 15-year-old
son of John Huddemacher, of Salem,
manager of the Worden creamery,
was shot and instantly killed while
hunting with Rue Eherenberg, the
son of John Eherenberg. a blacksmith
at Worden, about 10 o clock Sunday
morning.
The two boys wetft hunting early

Sunday, with the Eherenberg boy’s
shotgun. Walking through some
brush near the nome of William
Hamilton, the Eherenberg boy with
his gun over his shoulder, pushed on
ahead and young Huddemacher fol-
lowed immediately, behind him. In
some way the gun was discharged lull
into Huddemacher’s face, killing him
instantly. The boy was dead when
young Eherenberg returned with as-
sistance. The body was carried into
the Hamilton home where it remain-
ed until viewed by the coroner Sun-
day afternoon. The shooting is be-
lieved to have been caused by a twig

Jose
ing

iseph Murphy, of Detroit, isspt
a few days with his parents h

end-
ere.

or a branch striking against the trig-
ger of the shotgun as it pointed back
lover Eherenberg’s shoulder. Young

crazed with grie

John Wallace, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with his family of this place.

Miss Francis Schmidt, of Dexter,
spent Saturday and Sunday in Chel-
sea.

Miss Loretta McQuillan visited rel-
atives in Jackson Sunday and Mon-
day.

Miss Laura Hieber visited her sister
Tema in Detroit Saturday and Sun-
day.

Miss Hermina Huber, of Ann Arbor,
was aChelsea visitor Wednesday eve-
ning.

George Bockres, of Jackson, spent
Sunday and Monday with his parents
here.

Mrs. J. H. McKain, of Detroit, was
the guest of Mrs. L. T. Freeman Sat-
urday.

Mrs. H. Schlanderer, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of Mrs. C. W. Maroney
Sunday.

Chas. Nanery and Herman Hagan,
of Ann Arbor, visited friends In Chel-
sea Friday.

Mrs. Fred Vogel, of Ann Arbor,
spent Monday with her son, Edward
and family.

M. J. Baxter was called to Fenton
Wednesday by the serious illness of
his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smalley,
Grass Lake, were Chelsea visitors
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Watkins, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Gilbert.

Chas. Bates, of San Francisco, Cal-
ifornia, is visiting relatives and
friends here.

Mrs. William F. Kress and son, Carl,
spent the past week in Detroit visit-
ing relatives.

Miss Genevieve Wilson, of Jackson,
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
Howard Canfield.

Mrs. Cone Lighihall will go to
Saline Friday to spend a few days
with her mother.

Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann Arbor,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Cole, Tuesday.

Mrs. Wilbur Kempf, of Hillsdale,
visited relatives and friends here
the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Knickerbocker,
of Grand Rapids, spent the latter part
of last week at the home of E. W.
Beutler and family.

Card of Thanks.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Paul wish to
thank their neighbors and friends for
their assistance during Mr. Paul’s
recent illness.

For Burns, Bruises and Sores.
The quickest and surest cure for

burns, bruises, boils, sores, inflamma-
tion and all skin diseases in Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve. In four days it cured
L. H. Haflin, of Iredell, Texas, of a
sore on his ankle which pained him
so he could hardly walk. Should be
in every house. Only 25c. Recom-
mended by L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn
Co., L. T. Freeman Co. Advertise-
ment.

The Washtenaw Pomona Grange
will hold its August meeting in the
[Stevenson grove at North Lake.

BELSER’S
FOR THE BEST

I have decided to open a

plumbing department and Mr.

Herbert A. Snyder will have

charge of . this department.

Mr. Snyder was formerly with

Samuel Andes of Ann Arbor
and later with George Wash-

ington of this place.

I will be in position to give

estimates .on any kind of
Plumbing, Gas Fittings and
Steam Heating.

I have some good bargains

in wagons, and if you need a

good wagon come am

F. H. BELSER

See Our Women’s Suit and Gnat Values
o . _ _ _ _ __ » __ ̂  __

FOR YOUR ESPECIAL ATTENTION THIS WEEK

Women’s and Children’s Coats
Every item which forecasts styles for women says, “No spring wardrobe without a coat.”**

At $17.50 Coats of every fashionable material for women and misses, borne of handsome novelty
coatings and others in plain materials' - , -

A number of three-quarter and full length models— the three-quarter coats are full lined.

We are selling stylish coats at $10.00 and $12.50.
We are closing out a great many Women’s and Misses’ Coats in Navy, Black and Fancy at $7.50,

$10.00 and $12.50. 45 to 56 inch lengths.
Two lots of Children’s Coats to close out at 98c and $1.98. Sizes, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 years.

Women’s Rubberized Rain Coats at $3.00, $3.50, $5.00 and upwards,

Women’s and Children’s Hosiery
Children’s fine and heavy ribbed cotton hosiery at 15c pair. Fast black, white and colors;

seamless, double heel and toe.

Misses and Boys’ mercerized lisle finish hosiery, 25c pair; finely ribbed, seamless, fast black and

tan, Cadet make. Every pair returnable if not satisfactory. '

Women’s fine lisle thread and mercerized lisle finish hosiery at 25c a pair. Seamless and full
fashioned. Regular and outsizes. Plain black and split foot; also white and colors. Gordon and
Cadet makes.

Women's Silk Hosiery at 50c a pair, in black and tan. The best fitting and wearing silk hose
made at the price. Full fashioned with high spliced heel and 4 thread sole and toes.

Women’s Pure Thread Silk Hosiery at $1.00 a pair. Heavy weight, full fashioned; high spliced
heel, double sole and toe. Complete range of colors.

Same makes in even better grades at $1.50 and $2.00 a pair.

Low Prices on Women’s Niagara Silk Gloves
EVEB?Y PAIR GUARANTEED

We placed orders for these gloves many months ago and they have just arrived.
Pure Silk Gloves, 2-clasp Style, Niagara make, double finger tips, gua^nteed, black, white ami

colors, 50c a pair.

12-button length, black and colors, double tips, guaranteed, $1.00 a pair.

16-button length, better quality, $1.50 and $2.00 a pair.

New Spring Corsets
Madame, if correct corset style at minimum price interests you, come and see the new spring

Kabo and Nemo Corsets. It is entirely unnecessary to go on “trying” numerous makes of comets
in search of the correct model for your particular figure. Corsets have attained their wide popularity
through their individuality. Each model in the vast range has been designed for a particular figure
— not for averages or types.

“What! Another Pair of Children’s Shoes?”
, .How ,™ny tt.imea a >T WC "'if!',1 'T, ihis 'f we could be in homes where there are

children all the time, bee how well the children's shoe store meets the issue with stylish shoes,
, graceful slices, strong shoes and comfortable shoes. J

5£/ ^ l^G^and ll1 75^11^^ ^ ^ [Utncd Soles in fancy new toPs’ aizes 3 t0 5, $1.25 the pair;

Children’s Slippers and Oxfords show more becoming styles than ever

sss saws-* • "•*- «*~

A big shipment of spring footwear for misses and growing girls is being unpacked.

"lAT’E recommend
^ ^ Arrow Shirts
to our customers
because we would
rather have per-
manent customer^
than transients.

til - *

Arrow
shirts
Are good shirts — they’ll
stand wear as well as wash-

| ing — and they come in 'so
many good patterns that
we are sure to be able to
please you.

$1.50 and yp

Ready, Too, Are Our

Spring Msc/

Representing the utmost in style, quality and value.

Wgh°orderHd them 0“ a'Ul yoint see t8ilorinS of » ver.v

Suits at $16.00, $18.00, $20.00

, Men’s Hats Galore

hoth^sr8 in a" ti,e "ew 8hapea and matoiai3 in
#

$1 50 to $3.00 ___

Monarch Shirts, 1.00.

Arrow Collars, 15o, 2 for 26c.

Ready for the Boys

Norfolks fnd S;KiP!Sd ValUe8 “ ^ "“‘“tat oreasted suits you ever ww, especially

$5.00, $7.50 and $10.00

Special in Neckwear

value^wh'ileiXt45 inCh f0Ur'in'h&nd ^ regUlar ̂

36c, or three for $1.00

Underwear, Hosiery and
Working Shirts

Working Cloth!.1'1'3 ̂  ^ ^ mill£es of Underwear, Hosiery,

found at all times* ^ ^ men needare 40 ̂

S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
Ma W- :

-•V . m
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Spring’s Stoning Styles

j'piHE styles that will
parade Fifth Ave-

nue, New York,
this [season are now dis-
play at our store. We’ve
'been very-particular in our

selection of models and
have made sure that they

conform with the ultra-
fashionable clothes for

Spring and Summer.

CLEVER

CLOTHES
You’ll enjoy wearing

Qlever Clothes and the
modest prices wo ask make
it easy* for you to buy
them.

Oe*r Clothes

FURNISHING GOODS
We have in our store all of the newest Neck-

wear. Plain and Fancy Shirts, Handkerchiefs, Collars

and Curts, Hosiery, Gloves, Hats and Caps for spring

ami summer.

DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT OUR SHOE DEPART-
MENT. A COMPLETE STOCK FOR MEN
AND BOYS.

Dancer Brothers

Headquarters for
U.S. Cream Separators

We have some Syracuse and Imperial Plows at Spci i:il

Prices, also some Porter & Star Hay Oars and track. If
you are going to do any building let us figure on your h!ir'l-

ware, Doors and Sash.

Specials for Friday, Saturday and
Monday in Grocery Dept.

........ $1.00

*/cans ..... ...............................  2,‘1’

Jfcans Tomatoes ............................... . ....•• - ____ t ..... 25c

~ ........ ...25e-

......... 25c

...... 25c

22 pounds Sugar ....................... ; •

4 yeans ....... .............................

'cans Tomatoes ..........................

8 small cans Sardines .....................

3 targe cans Sardines ...... .......... r- • :

12 bars Snap Laundry Soap ................

7 bars Naptha or White Laundry Soap.,; ----
Tea and Coffee at Special Prices.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.
First door south of Chelsea House

Mence Teach
r

Said Billy Smart, at work in tke ditch i “I’m
young and stout ai.d earn plenty of money. I want

to dance and I don’t kick on paying the fiddler. I

believe in having a good time toda) . 1 omorrow

can take care of itself/'

-The gray-haired laborer at his side smiled sadly

as he replied: “I thought the same way myself

when I was of your age. That’s why I am pegging

away now when 1 am all played out. If I bad on^’

had sense enough to h%ve started a bank account

and stayed with it I wouldn’t have to work now.

Hop to it, lad. Nothing but experience wiUJeMh

you/

LOCAL ITEMS.

Mrs. Ortwin H. Schmidt Is confined
to her home on Washington street by
Illness.

J. W. VanRlper commenced taking
the village assessment on Monday of
this week.

Miss Amanda Winters is employed
as a clerk In the Ice cream parlor of
Geo. M. Seitz.

The Research Club was entertain-
ed at the home of Mrs. E. E. Shaver
Monday evening.

Horn, Tuesday, April 15, 1913, to Mr.
and Mrs. Frank H. Smith, of Madison
street, a daughter.

Born, Monday, April 14, 1913, to Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Wfnans, of Madison

i street, a daughter.

Ed. Shanahan and children have
moved into the house of Roswell

I Gates on Madison street.

Mrs. L. H. Hindelan
her home on west
illness.

ang Is
Mlddl

is confined to
e street by

Mrs. G. Welck entertained the L.
I C. B. A. at her home on west Middle
I street last Thursday evening.

Chauncey Hummel has been con-
fined to his home for the past week

| with a severe attack of rheumatism.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Burr are pack-
ing and shipping their household
goods to Detroit where they will
make their home.

Mrs. H. H. Avery was called to South
Boardman, Mich., on Wednesday by
the serious Illness of her mother

James Beasley Is moving the barn
that he purchased of the receivers of
the Flanders Mfg. Co. to his premises
on Buchanan street.

A statement of the condition of the
Chelsea savings banks at> the close of
business on Friday, April 4 appears in
this issue of the Standard.

The Detroit Trust Co. receivers of
the Flanders Mfg. Co. on Tuesday of
this week paid a dividend of twenty-
five per cent to the creditors.

W. S. McLaren was In Pontiac Sat-
urday and returned with an Oakland
auto that McLaren & Freeman had
sold to Oscar Miller of Jackson.y - - „ ,

J. P. Wood, who has been confined
to the home of friends here for the
past four weeks, returned to his home
in Detroit the first of the week.

Charles E. Paul, who has been con-
fined to his home by Illness for the
last three months has so far recovered
that he it able to be out on the streets
again.

The Mission that is being conducted
bv the Dominican Fathers of Louis-
ville, Ky., at the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart is being well at-
tended.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Speer and daugh-
•e In Jackson Saturday

The telephone operators gave Miss
Mary Sawyer a surprise party Wed-
nesday evening of last week in honor
of her birthday anniversary.

Ruth Hirtb entertained a number
of her young mends at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Hlrth,
on Orchard street, last Saturday eve-
ning.

Misses Martha Seitz and Amanda
Winters were in Ann Arbor on Mon-
day evening where they attended a
surprise party that was given Miss
Lydia Volz.

The city authorities of Ann Arbor
have begun suit against the D , J. &
C. for $2500, the cost of paving 18
inches outside of the rails on Packard
street last year.

A. Riley Crittenden, of Howell,
editor and publisher of the Living-
ston Tidings Installed a Merganthaler
Linotype machine to set type In his
office tne past week.

ter Hazel, were — -------- - ----- . -

evening where they attended a ban-
quet given by the Order of Railway
Telegraphers.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnson and
daughter Edith and Mrs. Ella Hayes
spent Sunday at the home of H. V.
Watts. C. W. Watts who has been
quite 111 Is improving.

The property owners on Main street
have presented a petltloft to the com-
mon council asking to have thestrept
>aved from the business section to the
3., J. & C. electric line.

Mesdames Geo. W. Palmer ami Geo.
A. Uunclman were called to Lansing
Friday by the serious illness of their
sister, Mrs. Frank Bott, who under-
went an operation at a hospital in
that city.

The last issue of the Dexter Leader
contained a letter from Rossum, Hol-
land, written by Monslgnor DeBever
in which he states that his health is
improving and that he expects to re-
turn to his Dexter home some time in
May.

Edmund Robinson and H.S. Holmes
received new Ford runabout automo-
biles on Tuesday of this week, The
sales were made through the agency
of Dancer & Freeman.

The banns of marriage of Miss
..elen M. Wade of this place and Mr.
Mward Moes, of Toledo, were pub-
lished in the Church of Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart last Sunday morn
Ing.

Henry Clark,* of Dexter township,
as purchased a five-passenger Jack-

Oon Otnlypic auto. Dr. H. H. Avery
accompanied Mr. Clark to Jackson
Wednesday and drove the car to
Chelsea.

Born, Thursday, April 10, 1913, to
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hlndelang, of De-
catur, Illinois, a son. Mr. Hlndelang
is a son of L. H. Hlndelang of this
place and is well known to many of
our citizens.

There will be a regular meeting ot
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening
ot this week. The meeting will be
called to order at 7:30 o’clock and
there, will be cards and smoke before
and after the business session.

Mrs. J. B. Belssel has had the house
on her North street property, known
as the Frazer place, torn down. Mrs.
Belssel is also having a cobble stone
porch built at the front entrance of
her home on north Main street.

Brookslde Chapter of the Congre-
gational church will give a Japanese
tea and a sale of Japanese articles in
the parlors of the .church Wednesday
evening, April 23. Every one Is cor-
dially Invited to be present and enjoy,
a social evening. Tea five cents a
cup. Brlug your friends.

Dr. Frank T. McNamara, of
Traverse City, met with a serious ac-
cident Wednesday morning. He was
riding a bicycle to his place of busi-
ness and was run down by an auto-
mobile.- Dr. McNamara boyhood days
were spent here and he Is a brother of
Mrs. Win. Remnant of Jaiikson.

B. A. Haab, a former Chelsea resi-
dent, but for the last few years has
been connected with the Pacific Tel-
ephone Co. of Portland, Oregon, has
severed his connection with thatcom-

1 pany and has joined the sales depart-
ment of the Johns-Manvllle Co., and
his headquarters will be at Portland.

| Oregon.

Orla B. Taylor who • has many
i friends here, is one of the financiers
who will conduct the affairs of the
merged Wayne County and Home

I Banks of Detroit. This merger Of
the Old Wayne County Savings Bank
and younger progressive Home Sav-
ings Bank makes the new organiza-
tion the largest bank in Michigan.

The advance copies of the Normal
I college year book, just out, show

Four suits were started In the cir-
cuit court at Ann Arbor against the
l).. J. & C. bv persons who had their
farm wagons, buggies and automobiles
damaged by the cars of the company.
The clams of the property owners who
have started the suits range from $100
to $5,000.

Eugene H. McKernan will assist his
father, John McKernan, with his farm
work tne coming season. During his

------ a '-jja

J. Frank Shaver had a quantity of
small tools stolen from the work shoo
on his premises on west Middle street
last Thursday night The shop door
was locked and an entrance was made
through a window. A clue to the
guilty party has been obtained but as
he has left town probably ntf arrest
wUl be made.

The MU»es Frances Steele, Mary
Sawyer, Marie Lusty, Celia Helm,
Hemlna Huber, Lucille McKernan,
Winifred Eder, Mabel Guthrie, Marv
Spirnagle and Margurlte Burg attend-

telephone ope'atort^Grangert'^Vl

The Kemp! Commercial 4 Sayings Bant

many important changes. Three as*
Isoclate professors are raised to the
rank of full professor. Frederick R.
Gorton, Ph. D., is to be professor of
physics: Bert W. Peet, M. S. profes-
sor of chemistry, and Henry C. Lott,

i M. A. M. Pd/, professor of psychology.
!Prof. Gorton is a son of Henry Gor-
ton, of Waterloo, and Is well known
here.

School Notes.
Dr. Warthln, of Ann Arbor, will

lecture on the subject “Sex Hygiene”
in the high school auditorium, Friday
evening of this week.

Prof. Cleary of Ypsilanti promises
to recommend students of the steno-
graphy and typewriting courses who
gain sufficient speed and accuracy.

The track team has begun practice
and the- prospects are fiat a strong
team will represent our high school
this year.

The class in chemistry made an
analysis of the Chelsea city water
last week. They are now making an
analysis of several dlfierent food pro
ducts.

Margaret Vogel, having obtained
the best record during her nigh school
course and Ruth Wal*, the next best

ipirnagle and Margurlte Burg attena- 1 reconi| wni represent ̂the senior class
d a ball given by tbe Ann^ Arbor va\edlctorlan and salutltorian re-

* spectlvely.
, The operetta which Is now being
prepared by tbe pupils of the public
schools under the direction of Miss
Irwin assisted by Miss Belser will be

in the Sylvan theatre, Friday

New
Spring

Garments
For Women’s Wear

Graceful construction, perfect

workmanship, and finish ttiat
lasts.

You should see the garments;
or better still, you should come
and try them on, and you will see
that the standard of i

Quality, Style
and Fit

Aro the very best, and the prices

are very reasonable.

  1 •  . " . % +

Rugs, Carpets, Draperies, Lace Curtains, Linoleum, Wood Grain
for Borders, Carpet Sweepers, Shades and Curtain Fixtures

SPECIAL
Good quality Linoleum, 12 feet wide, perfect goods, not sec-

onds, and worth 60c to 66c, at 60c square yard.
Rugs, size 9x12 feet, at $10.00, $12.00, $14.00, $18.00, $22.00

and $25.00.
Lace Curtains at 50c and up to $7.00 the pair.

*

Housefurnishings
Our showing of housefurnishings is larger than ever before

and the prices as low or lower than you will find anywhere.

W, P. Schenk &
- •_

MILLINERY
Spring and Summer Styles

MILLER SISTERS

Jackson partle. wa« attended by a

village lock-up early Saturday even-
ing where he was detained until Sun-
day night The authoriUes allowed
him to depart for his home upon his
promise to keep away frofo Chelsea
in the future. \ %

-

given in me I . a u vut-ui.y, .
evening and Saturday afternoon, May
2nd and 3rd. A more complete an-
nouncement will appear in next
week's issue. _ ___ ___

fm&t

Nothing stale ever leaves our
bakery. Our bakers are up
with the chickens and the
earliest deliveries are made
with goods of the mornings
baking. Everything comes to
your table light and fresh, and
you know we use nothing but
the best In our bakery.

If you do not know the advan-
tage of buying here give us a
trial order. Trial customers
become our steady customers.

Thos. W. Watkins

MEATS TO EAT
-^r

' Remember the Choicest Cuts and Best
Qualities are to be found at pur market

BIACK Sll)^

liquid

‘STOVE poll J!

'Keeps Your Stove
* 4 Always Ready for Company”

A bright, clean, flossy stove,is the joy
and pride of every housekeeper. But it
is hard to keep a stove nice and shiny—
unless Black Silk Stove Polish is used.

Here Is the reason: Black Silk Stove
Polish slicks right to the iron. It doesn’t
rub off or dust off. Its shine lasts four
times longer than the shine of any other
polish. You only need to polish one-
fourth as often, yet your stove will be
cleaner, brighter and better looking than
it has been since you first bought it. Use

BLACK SILK
STOVE POUSH

on your parlor stove, kitchen stove or gas stove.
<»et a can from your hardware or stove dealer.
1( you do not find It better than any other atove
polish you have ever used btiort. your dealer la
authorised to refund your money. But vre (eel
sure you will agree with the thoMands ol other
up-to-date women who aro now using Black
Silk Stove Polish and who say It Is the best
ttovt polish ever made."

LIQUID OR PASTE
ONE QUALITY

Be sure to vet the gmssinr. Black SUk Stovo
Polish costs you no more than the ordinary ktud.
Keep your grates, register*, fender* and stove

flrv’jSijC
. only.

Eppler & VanRiper

tu’MKsui:
iree with eachree with each can o( enamel

Warner's White Wine of Tar

SyVup, the beat cough remedy on
earth, curea a cold In one 1*'*
taken in time. Twenty-five
centa. Adv.

day If
and 50

Mil CLOCKS

Modern clocks are far remov-
ed trom the ‘ancient hour glass.
The first clocks were merely
timepieces but now the highest
form of art is expressed in the
workmanship.
We have a number of very

artistic small clocks that are
ideal for wedding and anniver-
sary gifts. They are just what
will please you. Come in and
pass the time of day with us.

t. e. mm im

easily, and »«aws a brilliant surface. It has no
equal for use on automobiles.

Black SUk Stowe Polish Works
STERLING. ILLINOIS

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Vise!
Phone 180 — 34 1-a FLORIST
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(From the Chrlntlnn Herald.)
HORSKHACK along the sunr

M M mil of the walls of the old city of Nineveh; that has
been my work today. It Is a
journey of but three hours or

of eight miles, yet there are so many
things of interest to see, so many *oi 1
ruins to examine, that a full day is
scarcely long enough to make the com-
plete circuit as one should. The Book
of lot) a it calls Nineveh a great city qf
Ih'n e days' Journey. Had Jonah stop-
ped admire the palaces along the
walwpor to study tin strange sights
will h must have met his eyes, ii •
might have found the three days too
short, writes I’rof. fcl. J. Hanks, from
Mo. ul. Arabia

In Its day, Nineveh was the greatest
city in the world, uud now Its rulr..J
are (is imposing as tin* city was* great
Sixty -five years ago Bayard discovered
the palaces of its kings and carried
their * treasures away to Ku^lih;!
Since then visitors to the ruin's have
boon few. and only during the pr s
ent wave of reform in Turkey have
the Arabs begun to use the- ruins as
a quarry.

.ut: rums of Nineveh stand on ih-'
left shore of the Tigris about live
hundred miles from its mouth. Di-
rectly opposite the ruins is Mosul, the
second largest city in Mesopotamia
Many of its seventy thousand people
are Chaldeans, now Christians, the
decendants of the pimple of old
iineveh.

Now a large new arched bridge,
aided 'by a short bridge of boats, con-
nects Mosul with Nineveh. Let us
stand at its western end. Below it a
kelek, or goat-skin raft, laden with

| of the foundation wall varied, but In
j places it was fully ten feet. Above
the foundations the walls were con-
tinued with largo sun-dried bricks to a
great height.
Just what the ancient gates were

like, none can now say, for the exca-
vator has not yet uncovered them.
Only at the gate in the northern wall
have the Arabs dug away the fallen
dirt, revealing a great marble slab
engraved with the figure t» a winged
bull. The gateways of Nineveh, there-
fore were faced with slabs of sculp-
tur'd marble; probably they were
r.’-hed above and gorgeously deco-
rated When wo leave the walls to go
(!i wn imo the city, we can hardly be-
i;< ve that we are on the site of an
.. v. nr Assyrian chpital. There are
!i :ndreds of acres of barley growing
.. i* - foa nn ; huddreds of camels are

t/' n;. over the waste places.

h > site of Nineveh is almost per
fir !y i vel Here cud there are
s../lu .lovations which jir.ight betaken
for natural hills. Few brick or pot-
t ry t rag ni' uts appear on the surface.
Hut adjiinitig the wefetera wall ere
two huge mound? concealing the pal
aces of the greatest kings of Assyria.

The lower or southern mound is the
; smaller, and perhaps of greater inter-
I < s*. U r it is occupied by a mosque
• and a village of considerable isze. Its
name is Nebi Yunus, or the Prophet

1 Jonah, for in the mosque is the tomb
in which Jorah lies buried.

1 rode up the steep, narrow streets
~ nr the village to the morgue, and to
the amazement of the natives I •dis-
mounted and entered the mosque yard
A crowd of excited meu quickly sar
rounded me. To a priest I explained

By HAROLD CARTER.
“Miss Gregory!” said' the man on

the bed petulantly.
Nurse Gregory • approached her pa-

tient. Patients always were petulant,
even the best of them, the day after
an operation, especially when, as in
this case, there was only a small hope
that tho eyesight would ever be re-
gained. Thirty-five years old and
blind! She shuddered to think of
this strong man perhaps condemned
to a life of inactivity and wretched-
ness.

‘ You want some orange juice?” she
isked.

‘ No, I want to talk to you, nurse.
You know, during the twd weeks that
I’ve been here, before my operation,
never seeing the light, and hardly hop-
ing to. I've — well, you’ve become sort
of necessary tqifme.”
Nurse Gregory smiled softly. It

was nice to bo necessary to anyone.
She w as necessary to none except
for the sake of her skilled hands and
shrewd intelligence. And this man —

^Arthur Graham— had none to care for
iH^r.' He had lived a single life, ab-
sorbed in his work as a painter of
•tained glass, until the explosion of
chemicals tlTat wrecked his studio and
blinded him.
"Do you think I’ll ever recover my

eyesight?” asked the patient.
"We hope so. The doctor says there

is a fighting chance. He'll know when
the bandages are removed next Tues-
day.”
"Mayn’t I raise them ever so slight-

ly. nurse? I want to see what you
icok like.”
"No!” she cried In alarm. “No!

No! Do you wnnj to destroy your last
hope of seeing again?”
"I want to see you,” he cora-

plained.

Nurse Gregory sat down by his bed-
side. “Suppose I talk to youjnstead,"
she said.
“Then let me ask you an imperti-

nent question. How old are you,
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nlng before, “ait down a moment. I*
want to tell you something. I’m in
love — in love with you. I — ”
"If you talk like that I shall leave

you." said Nurse Gregory quietly,
though her heart was fluttering;
But the man only laughed, and then,

stretching out his hand suddenly, be
found Nurse Gregory’s and took it
in both bis and raisqd it to his lips.
“Nurse,” he said, "do you know

what will be the first thing that I
shall do when I am well? It will be
to ask you — " he held her hand tight-
ly in, his— “to ask you to be my
wife.”

Nurse Gregory could not answer.
Her tears were falling fast, and some-
thing in her throat choked her ut-
terance.

"You are crying!" exclaimed the
man. "You are not angry with me.
You love me? There is no one else?-’
“I love you, and there is no one

else,” she whispered, and then for tho
first time in her life she felt a man's
lips on hersf
"I know a ought to have waited,*'

he said. “If 1 am blind, I shall be a
blind beggar at the street corners,
for without my sight I can do nothing.
1 should not have asked you until I
am well. But 1 know that I shall see.
I am sure of It. God could not be so
cruel as to prevent me from seeing
you.” ’

"I’erhapn God would be kind,”
thought Nurse Gregory, but she said
nothing. • . ^

"But love is blind.” he continued/
“I love you, Elsie. Will you marry
me if I'get well?”
"No," she cried suddenly. “You

must not think of it. You are just
grateful. You— you — “ .

But he actually laughed as she ran
out of the room; for, despite the se-
clusion of his life, ho knew when
"no" meant "yes."
"I wonder what has upset .Nurse

Gregory?" said the doctor to the night j

nurse as he met her outside tho pa-
tient’s room. “Do you know, 1 be- !

lieve she is troubled about Mr. Gra-
ham. It’s a bad case.".
i'.You don't think he’ll see, then?’’

inquired the nurse.
"It will be a miracle if he docs,”

the doctor answered.

When on the following morning the
doctors had assembled In Graham's
room Nurse Gregory was as serene as
ever. The patient sat in his chair
toward the light, his head upturned;
only the clenching of his fingers show-
el the tension \)f his nerves. At tho
doctor's bidding Nurse Gregory un-
fastened tho bandages. One turn —
another— another, and they fell from
his eyes, and the man leaped up and
stretched out his hands to the sun-
light. • /

The miracle had occurred.

S V . « r 

"But why won't you go back?" in-
quired the doctor, half an hour later.
"He is calling for you. , You won't re-
fuse to say goodby to him? 1 thought i

you got along so well together.”
With shaking knf'es Nurse Gregory 1

went back into the room. Graham was j

standing, his baggage packed, ready to
leave. Very mis -ruhly she held out
her hand.
“Goodby," she whispered.
He caught her in his arms and

pressed her cheek to his. “My love!”
he whispered. "How beautiful you
are!”

(Copyright, 1013, by W. G. Chapman.)

LIONESS LOOSE IN THEATER

txamnoNs dt niNtvm

freight ami pa«K**riRt*rH. ready for a 1

ien days’ (rip down the river to Bag-
uad. Above (he bridge, on the rocks
pr-ojectlng from the water, and along
(I i banks, a hundred women are beat-
ing tfce dirt from their clothes and
spreading them In the ancient fashion 1
on the ahore to dry. lairge troops of
camels come straggling along and
wade knee deop Into the water to
drink. Vkrther along are thw booths |
of the venders of watermelons, which
are larger even than the prise pump
kin at an American agricultural fair.
The grapea and melons of Assyria are
unsurpassed.

Beyond the bridge and gardens and
Irrigating trenches, now fully a mile
away, are the old walls of Nineveh.
In ancient times the river used to
flow along at their base, but the
course of th«* Tigris la always chang-
ing. Imagine a ridge of dirt, with
ateep sides like the roof of a boose,
from thirty to forty feet high. so
along the top that there Is
room for a narrow path, and you have
a picture of the walls of Nineveh, la
company with Doctor Stanley, an Bug-
fish medical missionary of Mnuul. I
made their complete circuit on horse-
back. Id shape the ,clty was a some-
what irregular quadrangle, with Its
longer aides running north and sooth.

It baa long been supposed that the
walls of Nineveh were of mad bricks,
but these modern excavators have
shown that the foundations were of
massive blocks of w£ith limestone
Only the outer and Inner courses were
of well cat »to*»» uhlih the stones
between were lb the rough. The height

that I had come to see the grave of
Jonah, and with a motion of the hand
I made It understood that he would be
rewarded. Removing my ahoea, I fob
lowed the priest through a dark pas-
sageway. There he pointed to a wall
and said that the tomb was just be-
yond. 1 wished to enter the prayer-
room from which the tomb itself
might be seen, but the place was con-
sidered far too sacred for my profane
feet. However, the few Christiana
who have been permitted to see the
tomb rosy look only through a small
window Into a dark chamber in which
a cloth-covered mound is scarcely dis-
cernible.

If we follow the wall from Nebi
Yunus to the north half a mile, and
over the Khasr by a new stone bridge,
we come to Koayunjlk, the largest
mound of Nineveh. Covering about a
hundred acres. It rises in places to
the height of one hundred and fifty
feet. Its sides are so steep that one
may ride to the summit only up the
winding paths made by the grazing
caumels. Here, in 1845, Layard found
the palaces of Sennacherib and Esar-
haddon, and thousands of clay tablets
of the Nineveh, library. Here, still
later, George Smith discovered parts
of the Babylonian story . of the De-
luge, and since then Rassam and King
have excavated with success.

After all this labor, you might sup-
pose that the mound has beea thor-
oughly execavated; but only a part
of the surface has been scratched. It
would take a thousand men a hundred
years to thoroughly excavate ths so-
tire city.

Unfastened the Bandages.

'Nurse? I have a horror of fat, elder-
ly nurses. I bet you^e not above
seven and twenty.”

‘ You're four years out,” Nurse Greg-
ory answered. "1 am thirty-one.”
"And you’re not married, Nurse?”
"No,” she answered1.' a little wist-

fully. ”1 am not married.”
"But you could have been — scores

of times,” ho cried triumphantly.
"With a personality like yours, a
nature like yours,

"Now, you stop." answered Nurse
Gregory. “It’s time you wont to sleep.
And don’t you dare to think about
touching those bandages. We all hope
that you will see as well as ever,
again.'*

But when she had left the hospital
and gone to her room in the nurse's
home, she wept bitterly. She had
grown to care for this patient of hers
more than for any man she had ever
known, and she did not want him to
regain his sight *

No, she wanted him always to ba
blind, So that he conld be dependent
on her, and so that he should never
kn >w. was the worst thought that
ever came to her. She fell on her
knees.

“Dear God, forgive my sinful wish
and make him well again,” aho pray-
ed. “Eventhough j mUBt jOBe him—
yea, evenUHough I must lose him.”
Plain Nbcse Gregory, they called

her at the hospital, and, for the mat-
ter of that, everywhere. She was one
of those women whose beauty is In the
soul. If her features were pleasing,
It was In spite of their Irregularity,
and because of the goodness that ra-
diated from her. She had never had
a lover. She had had her plainness
drilled Into her from childhood. And
now— now for the first time she felt
deprived of her birthright.

* Dear God, make him well,” she
prayed, “even though it kill me to let
phim see me as I am."

Tha days passed. The man on the
bed was well; there was only the for-
mality of raising the bandage to be
gone through. Then, on Tuesday
morning, he would know his fkte'ln
a moment And neither the nurses
aor the doctors could prophesy what
woud be the outcome of that .moment

Women and Children Hurt in a Panic
. j That Followed Beast's Free-• dom.
A lioness which was released from

its cage in the Popular theater in the
Rue de Belleville, Paris, Franco, owing
to an attendant’s blunder, caused a
panic which resulted in seven people
being trampled and seriously injured.
The lioness was one of the perform-

ers in' a dramatic sketch. In this
sketch a painter dreams that his wife
and daughter are attacked and killed
by Hons which are the property of a
woman with whom the painter has
fallen in love.

The little drama, in which the tamer
March has played for many years, is
very popular in France, and the thea-
ter was crowded for the performance.
By some mistake the cage contain-

ing the lioness was placed on the
stage with the wrong end toward tho
audience, so thgt the astonished lion-
ess, which should have been behind
the bars, found itself between the cage
and the orchestra.
There was a moment of dramatic

tension. The condnetor of the or-
chestra skt motionleee with terror,
staring at the lioness, which waved
Ita tall slowly and snarled at the con-
ductor.
A woman shrieked. The lioness,

with a roar of rage, crouched, sprang
over the footlights and across the or-
chestra. knocking the player of the
double bass and his instrument over,
and landing in the front row of stalls,
from which the occupants had fled.
She then leaped Into one of the boxes.
The door of the box was open, and

the lioness passed into the manager's'
office beyond.
March, the lion tamer, sprang after

the llonesa and shut himself in the
room. He stunned the animki with an
Iron bar and then dragged her through
a side door leading to the stage. Be-
fore the lioness recovered It was safe-
ly caged.
Meanwhile the gudience struggled

towards the exits, and seven women
and children were knocked down and
hurt. Several women fainted.

3f suspense.

"Nurse,” said the on tho eve-

Hardly Up to Date.
___ Mamma — I don*t see you playing
with that nice doll grandma gave you
for Christmas.

Emma— Nq. Its wardrobe was hor-
ribly incomplete. She didn’t send a
bathing suit, an aviation coctume, or
a smoking robe.— Puck.

MEMORABLE EVENING

By SARAH O’SULLIVAN.

“Isn’t dinner nearly ready, mother?”
asked Lester, walking Impatiently up
and down the room. “It’s getting late
and I have a pressing engagement to-
night.”

"In just a few minutes,” answered
Mrs. Randall. “But do you know I
was thinking today that you are al-
ways having 'pressing engagements.’
it is a rare occasion for you to pass
an evening at home with the family.”
"By George, I believe you’re right,

mother." returned her son. "It never
struck me before how much I have
been gadding about. But I'll stay at
home seme evening very soon. Sure,
[ Will."

“You’d better set the memorable
evening now.” j^it in his sister Mar-
lory. “If you don’t you are liable to
.’orgot your resolution."
“That’s a go. Let me -I have a

very important engage);.. nt for to-
morrow and one also for Wednesday
evening. Thursday is George’s stag
party. For Friday I have opera tick-
ets. Saturday— well no fellow stays
at home Saturday evening. Sunday
you always hove a million of the rela-
tions over, so there’s nothing doing
for that night. How's Monday? Mon-
day suits me.
“Now,” proclaimed Lester, "you all

hear that one week from tonight I
shall be delighted-. to pass nn evening
in the bosom of my family. I shall
consider it an engagement of para-
mount importance. I shall anticipate
that evening’s pleasure with the great-
est po°sible eagerness. How shall I
pass the weary hours until that en-
trancing moment?’”

“I’ll wager you dollars to doughnuts
that you'll forget all about it before
next Monday," declared Marjory.
“Forget? Indeed not! How you

wrong me! If I do not remember, I’ll
present each of you with a half dozen
pairs of the finest kid gloves. Forget?
I should say not!” Lester glowed with
indignation.

The following Monday Marjory
made a batch of fudge for Lester's
evening at home. Mrs. Randall baked
his favorite molasses cookies and put
the honje-made grapo juice on ice. His
smoking jacket and slippers, which
had been out o£ service for a consider-
able time, she placed within easy
reach.

The' evening came. Lester, sitting
down to the dinner table, exclaJm^d.
“It’s downright annoying! Here, I
know I have some engagement for to-
night, and yet for the life of me I can't
think what it is. It has been worry-
ing me all day. Such a thing has nev-
er happened to me before. Provok-
ing!”

Mrs. Randall and her daughter r-x-
changed glances, but said nothing.

“Can't you people help me out?"
asked the worried young man.
Both maintained a discreet silence.
“Well, I’ll get shaved and dressed

and by that time I may remember,”
he said, hopefully.

In a little v’hile Lester re-entered
the library saying: "I’m going to the
club. Maybe some of the fellows over
there can put me next. If any one
phones, tell him to call me up at tho
club.”

An hour later 'Marjory phoned to
her brother, saying sweetly; "Have
you thought of your engagement yet?”

“No, I haven’t,” ho answered, cross-

ly.

"Well, how about the evening you
were anticipating with such eager
ness? That evening you said you
would be delighted to pass in the
bosom of your family?”
Tho telephone receiver was hung

up with a bang.
A few minutes later Lester crept up

to his room and put on his smoking
jacket and slippers. He entered tho
library, threw himself on the couch
and asked in a sheepish way: “Well,
what size gloves do you wear?”

FRAMING CHILD MIND

D130RDERLINES8 A THING TO BE
. CORRECTED EARLY.

Responsibility Rests with Mother
When She Allows Bad Habits to

Become a Settled Thing In

the Life of Offspring.

If I had only realized when I was a
cnild how much more work it made to
have people disorderly and careless
about their things I am sure I should
have teen more careful. But I didn't
realize, writes Ruth Cameron in the
Milwaukee Sentinel.
That is the oft expressed sentiment

of one young woman who has recently
gone to housekeeping in a home of her
own. And I fancy there arc many of
us who could say the same thing — we
didn’t realize! And not about that
matter only, but about many matters.
I have heard it said that children

are naturally selfish. I beg to differ.
I think they are naturally full of the
ingst generous impulses. But 1 do
admit that they are naturally thought-
less and that is what makes them
seem selfish. It is not that they would
be deliberately selfish and unkind; it
is just that they have lived so short a
lime that they do not understand the
trouble and pain and self-denial they
may be the cause of— they just don’t
realize!

I once! knew a wise mother whu
grasped this fact and based her train-
ing on the effort to make her children-
realize exactly what they were doing
when they were thoughtless or care
less or unreasonable.

For instance, take the very mattei
of which the young housewife spoke
This mother had a daughter who was
terribly slack about leaving things
around. She would come into thf
house and leave her coat on one chait
and her fur on another, throw hei
gloves on the table and put her hat
pins on the mantelpiece and only pul
away her hat because she was afraid
something would happen to the feath
ers if she didn't. Her mother talked
and talked to no avail. Finally s.h(
decided to make the daughter realize
the trouble she was causing, so she
told her that for the next week she
the mother, would not pick up one
thing that any of the children left ly-
ing around, that hpr daughter must
keep the house in order as a punish
meat for pa§t n^isdeeds and that il

she failed to do so she would not be
allowed to go to a certain function tc
which she was looking forward. '/
As all the children inherited more

or less a tendency to disorderlinese
from an artistic father, her task was
by no means easy. Needless to say
the end of the week found her say
ing:

THOSE RHEUNATIg]
TWINGES I

Much of tho rheu-
matiu pain that
comes in damp,
changing weather is u
the work of uric
acid crystals.

Needles con!dn’{
cut, tear orhurtanv
worse when the af-
fected muscle Joint
is used.

If such attacks ara
marked with head-
ache, backache, diz-
zinesa and disturb-
ances of the urine,
it s time to help the
weakened kidneys.
Doans Kidney

Pills quickly- help
sick kidneys.

A Michigan Caaa
Joslah HooTer. 308 8. Catherine Bt., Bur Cltr

Mich., says: “lay back gol so bad I conldn'i
bend «>»er. I often became so dlsijr I had in nit
down and rest. Doctors had failed to helo
nnd 1 was growlne thin and weak. Doan’s Kid-
nor 1’IUa wont rlKbt to the spot, three bote*
c u rln a mo completely. I hare had no troubls
since."

Get Doan’s a* Any Store, 50c a Box

DOAN’S
FOSTER •MILBURNCO., Buffalo. Now York

Locomotor-Ataxia

and Paralysis
Y cm pay us when you are cured Addreu

Sanitarium, Three Rivers, Michigan

DR. J. D. KELLOGG S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and May Fever. Ask your
druggist for It. Writ# lor FREE SAMPLE
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO- Ltd., BUFFALO. N.T.

Big Returns From Sealing.
With a catch of 36,000 seals, the

steamer Stephano Is the first of tho
scaling fleet operators in Newfound-
land waters to report. *
She brought news that the Nascople

4tad 27,000/ fish, the Florizel 22,000, the
Sagona 23,000, the Eagle 12,000, the
Baliaventure 10,000, the Bonaventure
8,000 and the Adventure 7,000. Others
of the fleet had poor luck.
Advices from the four ships sealing

in the Gulf of St. Lawrence Indicate
that the prospects for a good season
are excellent.— St Johns (N. F.) Dis-
patch to New York World.

Thrifty Scot.

When Sir John Carr was at Glas-
gow. in the year 1807, he was asked
by the magistrates to give his advice
concerning tho inscription to be
placed on Nelson’s monument, then
Just ..completed. The knight recoin-
...ended this brief record: "Glasgow to

I never realized how much trou i •N',,'*s°n.”

Queer Slips by Authors.
“From the Mystery of Mary” — A

roar of silence followed.

Saturday Evening Post— Her fest
were swollen from standing In wet,
salty water.

“The Danger Mark”— Her throat
waa full of tears. “From her eye
toeth, probably,” comments a fun
maker.

“The Master Mummer”— But Iso he I,
1 am more than twice your age; yon
are eighteen and I am thirty-four.
"A Marriage of Convenience” — Like

Adela, he had dark brown hair, with
enormons black eyebrows, a mous-
tache and a abort beard.
From a serial— Lord Winter at that

time waa a favorite at court and the
spoiled pet of all the ladles, of hla
sex.

O. K. Chesterton— "The two dark
eyes on each side of hla protuberant
nose glistened gloomily, like blsok
buttons.” Well fixed for eyes.

M
.‘S* ;

For Ocean Trip.
There are a few little things easily

made, that those ; contemplating an
ocean trip certainly will find consider-
able additions to their comfort A bag
which may be hung to the steamer
chair for holding the magaiine, faney
work, book or writting pad will HtTe
one many a step In going hack and
forth to the stateroom.

One of the leather covers, provided
with handles, of Just the right slae for
a Baedeker Is Invaluable, and, on one’s
return. It may be used in numerous
other ways.

A small eaahioB provided wKh
straps or loops so it will hang ever tifc
back of the steamer ehalr, at the right
height to fit the neck, will add com*
fart to evary nap

1 wil! "True," said the others, "and as
there i.s the town of Nelson near us,

Again, when the two ohler-i'liildrer j 'v° mif?ht add- ‘Glasgow to N* Bon
d the habit nf tencinr* frtr>rnn*c ibm ri!no miles,’ so that the column mipht

hie leaving things round made,
be more careful in Hie future.”

got Hu- habit of tearing fbr-fcmngs thal
were beyond the family purse, this
wise woman, instead of scolding, sim
ply took them into her confidenct
about tho family income and butgo
tsked their help about keeping thf
accounts, and without saying a word
of her purpose to them, soon madf
them realize for themselves why thej

serve fqr the
ment."

milestone and a numu-

Marquess of Sligo fn Indian Mutiny.
Lord Altamont, who through the

death of his aged father, the other
day, has become marquess of Sli^.
was through the Indian mutiny Hia

could not have everything that othei Iat“?r' 'vho "a8 ,in tho IndtiaD,f 1r*n.iro« 6Wice, was stationed at Bunklpur
children had. And after that she had
no more trouble with teasing.
Look back into your own childhood

and see if the unkind, the selfish. tta<
thoughtless, the cruel things that you
did were not all done because yoi
did not realize.

What better basis, then, could wt
have for training our children than
helping them to realize now instead
of years afterward when it is too latei

Queen Helene’s Charity.
The Italian people, who are givoi

to sentiment, adore the Q^een Helen*
because she loves tire poor. Recentlj
a woman with her little boy present
ed herseslf at the dispensary of th<
Via Morslni, at Rome. The child wai
alarmingly 111. When the doctor came
to see the tittle patient, a woman
plainly dressed, who had entered t
moment before, stopped to hear whai
the physician was saying. Then
seeing the mother in tears, she said:
“Your child will require special care
It will be necessary to send him tc
the hospital.” “I know that ha wIT
die there,” said ths poor mother, *‘anl
yet I cannot keep him at home wc
are so poor.” “I understand yon.’
said the woman, sympathetically "l
too, am a mother,” and the placed 1b
the hand of the poor woman a banfc
not* for 100 lire. “Your child shar
lack for nothing, my good woman.
( ome and see me at the palace.” And
this was Queen. Helene.

c

His Pert In the Game.

WlDlam Faversham wgs talking
modestly about an article on women!
Easter dress that he had written

“It the article made a hit,” he said,
It *aa because I wrote it calmly
without heat or rancor. I didn’t treat
this Important subject like Spratt

keeper N* Jou know, said to his book- wt!fr brou«ht *<**• • new Eas-
ter hat last evening — one mass of
yellow paradise plume—nlnety-seven

bookkeeper. M
‘“Oh. I Just raved

Spratt’
over iv said

Benefactor of Humanity.

when the mutiny broke out.
Lord Sligo’s wife and infant son,

seven months old, the new marquess,
were Rent for safety to a plaqo which
was surrounded by rebels for a fort-
-.night. The child, however, waa safely
taken through the sepoy linos by a
faithful Indian nurse, who dyed his
skin as a ruse to pass him off as her
own son. A long time passed before
tho boy was restored to his anxious
parents, who meantime had to go
through a further siege at Monghyr.
Tha new marquess recently celebiated
his silver wedding. On the actual an-
niversary day he 'had to bo In Scot-
land, but he sent his wife a telegram
with the characteristic message,
"Twenty-flve years without regret"

FRIENDS HELP.
St. Paul Park Incident

"After drinking coffee for breakfast

I always felt languid and dull, having
no ambition to get to my morning
duties. Then in eboat an hour or so
a. weak, nervous derangement of the
heart and atomach would come over
ma with sudh force I would freQuently
bava to lie down.”
Tea is Just as barmful, because It

contain caffeine, the same drug found
in coffee.

"At other tlmee I had aevere bead-
aches; stomach finally became affect-

aid digestion so Impaired that I
*d serlout chrenio dyspepsia and
constipation. A lady, for maay years
*t*te President of the W. C. T. U.,
told me she had keen greatly ben-
efited by quitting coffee and using
PostuBi; she was troubled far years
*lth asthma. She said It was no
cross to quit coffee when ehe found
•ho could have aa delicious an
•rticle as Postum.
"Another lady who had been trou-

bled with chronic dyspepsia for years,
found immediate relief on ceaalng cof*
fee and using Poatum. Stfll another
mend told me that Postum waa a
Godsend, her heart trouble having
been relieved after leaving off coffee
and taking on Postum.

'So many tuch cases came to my
notice that I concluded coffee waa the
cause of my trouble and I quit and
took up Poatum. I am more than
Pleased to say that my days of trou-
ble have disappeared. I am well and
happy."

Look in pkg*. f0r the famous little
book, "The Road tO'WeUville.”

thm above lo«t*rf A
to tiro*. Tb*r

^ of htt"
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You can farm all

the year Wound

in Arkansas

,RACTICALLY
every month Is a
productive month.

Ho long, hard winters to
require expensive clothing
for the family or long feed-
ing seasons for stock.

There is plenty of land

Deep, rich soil, end at very
'low prices. It will pay
you to invMtigat*

We have just published six fflu*-
trated folders on Arkansas. Send
for the one that interests you.

Central Arkansas
Northeastern Arkansas
Southeastern Arkansas
Southwestern Arkansas
White River Country
Arkansas Valley

Not the Same.

lr0“1"8 thro“sb «<

y0uthr«' ProfeBBor was
‘‘ * a T«rl' “iniPle matter to

barka" klndB 0t lree“ by
She gazed at him aoulfully
-How wonderful!'’ ,i,e exclaimedkfmt'I the various

kinds of dogs that way?"-Llppin.

Wothors

CABTORI A a^af e aid B^remedy to!
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the ^

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years^^^*
CUldren Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Answered.
_fUI m al)°ut to give an opera party.
What boxes should I take?"

“Any, except chatterboxes."— Judge

Constipation causes and aggravates manv
serious diseases. It |s thoroughly cured bv
)r. Pierce g Pleasant Pellet,. The ?atoritJ
family laxative. Adv. ^

The way there is
via the

Iron

Many a man has married In haste
and paid alimony at leisure.

NEWS FROM THE

STAIE CAPilOL

WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE
TURNS DOWN INCREASE

FOR COLLEGE

BOTH HOUSES WILL FINALLY
ADJOURN APRIL 25

Measure Providing for Double Award
for Counties Building Roads Along

the Trunk Line Plan ie

Reported Out

By Gurd M. Hayes

The ways and means committee of
the house has refused to Increase the
appropriation of the Michigan Agri-
cultural College and as a result the

to be specified by the highway depart-
ment-ta-tha-floo. - -
Beginning at Escanaba running

north through Marquette, Negaunee,
Ishpcmlng, Michigamine, L'Anse and
Baraga to Calumet.

institution will have to worry alt^ng t pensioning of school teachers has been

Mountain

Route
A SECRET

Let ub tell you about tow
fare* for homoicebert

Ur. J S. Anderson, Immigration Agent ̂
Iron Mormtain, St Loait

jjj Pttate tend me Arkanmu Lend Folder- Name -
Addreu-

HUERTA
THE PRICE OF

A 244 lb. sack of
Henkel’s Bread Flour
will make over 37 lbs. of
bread. Everything but
flour shrinks when cooked
but Henkel’s Flour grows.
It costs less to begin with
than any other food you
like; and what other food
do you like so well that
you must have it at every
meal in the year? Buy

BEEF
KD SD
GE OF

For years the Province
ot Albertu (Western
!< anaUa) wus the Big
Ranch I ngCoun try. Many
or these ranches today
are Immanao grain fields
and the cattle have

given place to the cnlUyatlou of
wheat. onta. barley and flax; the
change bus made many thonsand*
of Americans, settled on these
plnlns, wealthy, hrt It has in-
creased the price of Ure sloes.

There Is aplendld opportonity
now to get a

t
ll

Frea Homestead
of 1K1 acres (and another as a pre-
emption) In the newer districts
nti'l produce either cuttlo or grain.
Th>- crops nro always good, tho

climate Is excellent, schools ard
church ca nrc conventcnt. murkels
splendid. In either Manitoba, Sus-
LiitchewnJ! or Alhertu.
Hcnd lor lltemtnrp. tlie latert

luformation, railway rates, otc., to

M. V. Mclnnes,
17C Jolicrson Avc., Detroit, Mich.

Canadian Government- Agonis, or
nddress Hiiperin’eiHlent of
I in m Ignition, OttMWii, Caaatf*.

f IT IS NEVER DEAR f

i Agenls wanted everywhere to sell lhat groat bool

The Legal Rights
of Women

It defines the legal rights of a woman under
all conditions ami in every jmsiti n in which

j she may be placed The one great booh ol
today. Sells on sipht. An agency may
maho. you independent. Price, bound in
green vellum cloth. S3; bo’ftid in full mo-
rocco with gold top at <1 uncut edges, $(>
Liberal terms to agents; experience not
necessary. Write t.May l >r descriptive
matter and territory.

WOMEN’S PUBLISHING COMPANY
51G L’ni&n Trasl Dsiroil. Michigan

ou $250,000 per year. However,
Senator Fred Woodworth, of Huron,
who bus always been a warm friend of
the institution, but is opposed to
President J. L. Snyder and his policies,

lias Introduced another bill to give the

college $300,000 and he says that there

is some chance that he will be able to
get It through.

Both houses of the legislature will
formally adjtftirn April 25 and the date
of the final adjournment has been set
for May 10. With the date of adjourn-
ment fixed, the house has the main
work of the session to handle in the charges.

Rep. E. T. Middleton, who attacked
tho commute on ways and means and
handed some l ot shot to Rep. D. G. F.
Warner, made a complete apology for
his rash statement and the house im-
mediately rescinded its resolution call-

ing for an investigation of Mlddelton’s

remaining few days.
Only a few appropriation bills have

been reported out and there is the
biggest mass of undigested legislation
stacked around, in the history of the

house. Two years ago the house fixed
a date for adjournment under similar
circumstances and then, while the
sermte chuckled, worked in a frenzy to
get through. In consequence many
bills were enacted into law with prac-
tically no attention paid to their terms.

The reappointment of congressional
districts is an unsettled problem; the
revision of the primary system has not

been effected; the laws necessary to
put into effect the initiative, referen-

dum and recall, and other Important
m titers are still in the air.

Speaker Currie acted as one of the
peacemakers in the controversy and
friends of Rep. Middleton urged him
to accept tho easiest way out of a
bad situation. Q

It is understood that some of the
suffrage supporters in the legislature

are already planning to introduce an-
other resolution which they hope will
pass in order that the suffrage amend-
ment may be submitted again in 1914.
However, many members of the house
and senate who voted to submit the
suffrage question this spring declare

tlial the people have emphatically de-
i clared against It, the second time by
an overwhelming majority and they

j refuse to consider the question again

; during the present session.

In the substitute bill reported out :

by the house committee on roads and j

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realize the fact that thousands

of women are now using

9

BETTER LIGHT;
(teal oil) lamra and UnUrni]• U) ruidle-powcr llfht.

rnsntel to break. tu*«, r.u»bu.
* •»•>)> umi.

m
#

f GENTS U.M fetll ( flsy. Writs quick
J»»«rtk«Ur. »nd territory. Uo»v« of ImlW
r“. s“l,l» l-mtiuld 35c, 8 for Si, aUui
•U. MON ft Bid IF

m
sfeISic, S for SI. oteuiiM '

If KOI SATUriKD.

J.I.C0X.SR.,822 W. Stats St.. MARSHALL. MICH.

02S3
SB*

FOR DRINK and
DRUG HABITS
Hiflm, mo Hyy«Sinak»
Maavj back If Mtsatia2»J
Writa for BookkU and
Fra* Guarantee Bond
Maol laotitute Co.,
71 SbcMon Ave.,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

f2M'i
A Soluble Antiseptic Powder

Through its concum nee In the
bridges, the state buklt trunk line high- , amendments attached by the house,
way plau of Senator Aliswcde's bill is the senate has virtually made the Ver*
uiscardi d for a system based upon j dier hunters’ license a law. It now only
double award. j requires the signature of the governor.
The measure is based upon the idea: This is the bill providing the $1 fee

that where counties construct state ; for resident hunters and a $25 fee for
reward roads along the plan of the noir-resldent hunters,
trunk line highway system outlined in The house amended the measure to
the AUswede bill tlfcy will be entitled J exempt those who confine their hunt-
to double the reward that would be j ing to their own counties. Senator Ver*
paid for ordinary good road work. In ' dieT/ said to the senate when thb bill

as a remedy for mucous* membrane af-
fections, such as sore throat, nasal or
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulcera-
tion, caused by female Ills? Women
who have been cured say “it is worth
Its weight in gold." Dissolve In water
and apply locally. For ten years the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. has
recommended Paxtine in their private
correspondence with women.
For all hygienic and toilet uses it has

no equal. Only 50c a large box at Drug-
gists or sent postpaid on receipt of
price. The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston,
Mass.

umxL
Uuna?

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3:00 *3:10 SA.OO
*4.50 AND sFvOO
SHOES

FOR MEN AND WOMEN!

CCUUTtU

BEST BOYS SHOES In the WORLD
S2.00. 32.60 and S3.0O.

The larger, t makers of
Men’s $3.50 and $4.00
ahoes in the world.

ntsi
OOTkam

Ask roar dealer to show yon
W. I- DDougins 83.60, 84.00 and
84.60 aboea. Just as good In style, . . _
fit and wear im other makes coating 85.00 to 87 00
—tho only different la tho price. Shoes In all
leathers, sty lea and shapea to suit everybody.
If you ooufd visit W. L. Douglas large facto- j
' at Brockton, Maas., and see for younwlf
how carefully W. I* Douglas shoes are made,
would then understand why they are warranted________  ijr — -

to fit hector, look bettor, hold their shape end wear
- * - rioe.longer tluui any other xnakw for the pi

It W. I*]
direct I

•how yoo bow to order by mall,
•t ___ _ — way jva vmu save money on yoar footwear.
WB8TtTUTE W. X* DODOXbAS - • Brocktea, Maea.

TAKiNO

CACnOK
I See that
IX.UglM
Rtmnpeauaoie I* >Uun;

on the hottom.

11 C4n make a fnU crop every year In the flneet climate In the world, rich soil and pure water,

^rtto the Geuena OBce. Plalnvlew. Texas, at once for full partltmlarv _ _

cws die sssKSiHS

this way development of tho trunk
lines is to be stimulated. In the
original bill the auto tax was to be
divided and half go to repay a bond
issue which was to be authorized for
the trunk line highway building.
Under the substitute bill any county

that builds two miles or more on the
trunk line plan will be entitled to
double award. In counties where three
or more miles are built by the county,
the state will pay half the expense of
erecting bridges and all bridges and
culverts will be designed by the state.

Following are the routes prescribed

by the bill:
Beginning in southeast corner of the

state and running through Monroe,
Wayne, Detroit, Mt. Clemens, Marine
City, St. Clair, Marysville, Port Huron,
Lakeport, Blaine, Jeddo, Amadore,
Applegate, Carsonville, Downington,
In the substitute bill reported out

Dtckerville, Ruth, Ubly, Bad Axe, Port
Austin with a 'branch from Port Huron
through Brown City, Marlette, Vassar
to Saginaw.
Beginning at Detroit 'through Pon-

tiac, Holly, Fenton, Owosao, Saginaw,
Bay City, Tawas City, Alpena, Onaway,
Cheboygan to Mackinaw City with
branch from Owosso to St. Johns,
Ionia, Grand Rapids and Grand Haven.
Beginning at south line of the state

on meridan running north through
Hudson, Addison, Jackson, Lansing,
St. Johns. Ithaca, Alma, St. Louis,
Breckenbridge and thence north to con-

nect with the Detroit Mackinaw City
line. A branch from Alma north to
Mt. Pleasant and Claire.
Beginning at White Pigeon running

north to Three Rivers, Schoolcraft,
Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids, Howard
City, Big Rapids, Reed City, Evart to
Cadillac and Traverse City.
Beginning at state lind south of

Niles, running north through Niles,
St. Joseph, Benton Harbor, Water-
vliet, South Haven, Grand Haven.
Muskegon, Whltefall, Shelby, Hart,
Pentwater, Ludlngton, Scottsville,
Manistee, Traverse City, Elk Rapids,
Charlevoix, Petoskey, Pellston, Mack-
inaw City, with branch from ScottvRlo
through Reed City, Evert, Clare, . Mid-

land to Bay City.
Detroit to Wayne, Ypsilantl, Ann

Arbor, Chelsea, Jackson, Albion. Mar-
shall, Battle Creek, Kalamazoo, Paw
Paw, Hartford to Watervllet
Beginning at St. Ignace running west

to Manistlque, Masonvllle, Gladstone,
Escanaba, Spaulding, Iron Mountain,
Crystal Falls, Iron River, Watersmeet,
Bessemer and Ironwood with branch
through Spaulding to Menominee and
from some point south of St, Ignace

was returned from the house that
while the amendment was not satis-
factory and unquestionably affects the
breadth and intent of the proposal, he
was convinced it was the best measure
the people could expect from the house
and recommended that the amend-
ments be concurred in. The senate
concurred by unanimous vote.

The senate has passed the Santo
bill' providing for changes in the fire
insurance law to permit companies to
accept risks of greater value than 10
per cent of the capital stock of tho
insuring company providing the ex-
cess risk is re-insured.v

This bill Is to take care of the big
industrial concerns in Michigan who
object to distributing Are insurance,
but are so huge as to be beyond the
10 per cent limitation prescribed by
law. Senator Weadock, of Saginaw,
voiced his opposition to the law, but

no one stood with him. The vote was
20 to 1.

Senator King’s bill providing that
boards of education may have the
authority to proceed in case of viola-
tion of the anti-bigh school secret so-

ciety* law was phsked by the senate.
The Grasper bill, already passed In
the house prohibiting fraud and de-
ception in the manufacture of cheese

s passed by the senate. This is one
State Dairy and Food Commissioner

Helme's bills.

waf
of £

Costs Less Than a Two-Cent
Postage-Stamp

Governor Ferris has stmt a message
to the legislature urging the accept-
ance of the offer of R. Hansan, of
Grayling, who would present to the
state 15,000 acres of land in Crawford
county as a permanent, camp site for
the Michigan National Guard.

Deer hunters may kill two deer In
the woods of Michigan under a hill
which passed the house, but one of the
deer must be a buck. The bill had
passed the senate llmitihg the number
tc one horned deer. The house first
amended the bill to eliminate the pro-
t-ctlon of does and then added an
amendment allowing hunters two
deer. Later and amendment was made
requiring that one of the deer must
have horns.

An average of less than a cent and
a third a pair is paid tor the use of all
aur machines in making two-thirds of
the shoes produced in the United
States — assuming that all our ma-
chines are used. The most that can
be paid tor the use of all our ma-
chines in making the highest-priced
shoes is Jess than 5% cents a pair.
The average royalty on all kinds of
shoes Is less than 2 2-3 cents a pair.
From this we get our sole return for
the manufacture and use of the ma-
chines, for setting them up in facto-
ries and keeping them in order. You
pay two cents for a postage stamp or
a yeast-cake and five cents for a car
fare and don’t miss it. Where do you
get more tor your money than in buy-
ing a machine-made shoe?
Write us and we will tell you all

about it. The United Shoe Machinery
Company, Boston, Mass. — Adv.

The Whelan bill providing for tho

approved by the house in committee of
the whole and is expected to pass on
third reading. After the house ascer-
tained that the teachers themselves
propose to furnish most of the funds,
there was no concerted 'opposition to
the measure.

Woman Who Can Do Things.
Gen. Sir Robert Baden-Powell be-

lieves -in the woman who ean do
things, and the other day he hold up
Lady Baden-Powell as an exponent of
this •much-desired art. The chief and j

founder of the Boy Scout movement J

was describing a tour that his wife |

and he recently made in Algeria. "I i

saw Lady Baden-Powell,” he said, "not 1

so long ago In— what is the feminine \
for shirt sleeves? — scrubbing out a j

saucepan. We were living the simple |

life in the desert. We had only one ,

pan, and that was a saucepan. It
had to do for frying our fish in the
morning and also for boiling our cof-
fee in. After, the lady had done the
fried fish she had to get some grass
roots and sand and scrub tho pot out
:-o that we could make our coffee In it.
Tlie lady was quite able to do It. and
she did it well. She also did the wash-
ing. But.” General Baden-Powell add-
ed. "I must stand up for the Scouts
and the mere man— she had to fail
back upon me to do the ironing ”

Special Notice
OUR OFFER FOR

Free Silverware
EXPIRES MAY 1, 1913

HURRY - HURRY - HURRY
Buy a box of Galvanic Soap today mm! gala sot of

Six Rogers Silver Teaspoons FREE

THESE SPOONS must not be confined
with the USUAL premium aiverwve. The
spoons shown HERE are the same as you
would buy at your jeweler’s. They are
GENUINE Rogers ware, the beautiful and
exclusive LaVigne or Grape pattern, finished

ich Grain the fashionable French Gray. Each spoon
is guaranteed extra heavy A- 1 silver plate on a
WHITE metal base. With ordinary wear
they will last a lifetime.

Here Is the Offer

One spoon given for 20 Galvanic
Soap wrappers (front panel only) and
one 2c stamp, or SIX SPOONS for
1 00 Galvanic wrappers and five 2c
stamps. Coupons from Johnson's
Washing Powder count the same as
wrappers.

Mail wrappers, to the premium department

B. J. Johnson Soap Co.
Milwaukee, Wts.

illfjf

PIMPLES COVERED FACE

1613 Dayton St., Chicago, ill.— "My
face was very red and irritated and j

was covered with pimples. The plm- j
pics festered and came to a head. !

They itched and burned and when I
scratched them became sore. I tried
soaps and they would not stop the
itching and burning of the skin. This
lasted for a month or more. At Inst I
tried Cuticura Ointment nnd Soap. |

They took out th© burning and Itching
of the skin, soothing it very much and
giving the relief that the others failed
to give me. I used the Cuticura Soap
nnd Ointment about three weeks and
was completely cured.” t Signed) Miss-,
Clara Mueller. Mar. 16, 1912.
Cuticura Soap .and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”
Adv.

Rouge Rex
Shoes No. 449
A tan chrome leather shoe for hard wear

This shoe is solid leather
throughout; no imitations or
substitutions are used in any
part.

The upper stock runs clear through
under the toe cap, so that when the
toe cap is worn through you can rip
it off and still have another thickness
of leather to wear out.

Ask your dealer for No. 449. It
will please you.
It is the fanner’s

ideal shoe, but equally suitable for all kinds of service,
whether field, forest or mine.

Loolc for the trade-mark on the sole.

Free Rouge Rex Book scat (or tlie asking. Write Dept. B.

HIRTH-KRAUSE COMPANY
Hide to Shoe Tanners and Shoe Manufacturers

GRAND RAPIDS . MICHIGAN*

Soda Lake In Africa.
In English East Africa Is the rich-

est bed of soda in the world. Engl
ucers say that it contains 200.000.UUi)
tons. The lake has a surface of more
than fifty square kilometers. During
the rainy season, which in this local
ity is short, its surface is covered with
a shallow layer of water. When a
block of soda is taken out, another
forms, and the natives say that this
occurs so quickly that an equal
amount of soda may be abstracted tor
a number of years from the same
place.— Harper’s Weekly.

it’«

SAFE
SAVING
SANE

Dayton Haa Had Six Floods.
Dayton, O., has stood in the shadow

of disaster from flood ever since its
foundation. No less thaft six times
previous to the present inundation
have the rivers which flow through it
left their accustomed courses and
brought death tfnd destruction of prop-
erty upon tho town. The first of these
floods occurred in 1805, the very year
that Dayton was Incorporated as a
town. The sixth was in 189S and the
others In tho years 1847, 1SG2, 1800
and 1SSG.

No
SMOKE
ODOR
ASHES

“Oh, So Sudden.”

He was uot a rapid wooer, and sbo
was getting somewhat anxious. A per-
sistent ring came at the front door.

’’Oh, .bother!" she said. "Who can
bo culling?"
"Say you’re out." 1 c suggested.
"Oh, no, that would be untrue,” sbe

protested.

"Then say you are engaged," beurged. •

"Ob, may I, Charlie?" sbe cried, as
she fell into his arms.
And the man kept on ringing the

front door bell.

In committee of the whole the sen-
ate agreed to tho bill providing for the

licensing of itinerant and transient
vendors. The interests of the local re-
tail dealers wire strenuously support-
ed by several of the senators. Senator
Woodworth, of Huron, suggested that
the interests of the consumer might
better be given a little thought and
Senator McGreggor adds that any-
thing tending to decrease the cost of

living was worthy of consideration.

I

Heading Her Off.
"Do you love me, George?"
"Yes, dear, 1 love you. but go a

little light, for I won’t have any
money until pay day.”

Red Cross Ball Blue will wash double as
ninny elothes as any other blue. Don’t
put your money into any other. Adv.

~ Af the~ Movtec — “

Miss Prim (severely)— You allow
smoking here?

Usher — Yes’m. Light up!"— Puck.

Rep. Dunn’s uniform text kook bill
which had reposed on the table since
it was defeated by the tie vote of 42
to 42, gained three more votes on a
test of strength when it was taken up
again, b\it now it is hopelessly burled
and will not come up for consideration
again this session. Rep. Young had It
taken from the table and attempted
to have it amended to take in cities
of 6,500 or more. The amendment was
promptly beaten and before anyone
could enter into a lengthy diaccussion,

the previous question was moved.
The bill failed, the vote being 46 to 41

Mrs. Winslow’s Booming Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gutn% reduces Inflammtv-
Uon,*Uajs pain, cures wind colic J6c a botUeJat

There’s always some man around to
second any kind of a motion— except
a motion that looks like work.

New Per/ection
Oil Cook-stove

This Is the seventh— the last edition
—of tho famous Oil Stove that has
revolutionized kitchen methods in city
and on farm. It is literally sweeping
the country. Nearly 200.000 NKW PER-
FECTIONS weie sold lu Indiana, 1111-
nois. nnd other state* by the Standard
Oil Company, uu Indiana Corporation,
last year alone.
This stove burns OiL At just half tho

cost of cii&ollnc. At two-thirds the cost
of artificial gas. And it is safer uud
cleaner than either.
Note tho oil reservoir with Indicator,

the Perfection Sad Iron Heater, and
other exclusive features.
Note its special equipment; the cabi-

net top with drop shelves and towel
racks, the smokeless, odorless broiler;

the portable oven; the special toaster.
(Furnished with or without above
equipment.)
The small cost of the NEW PER-

FECTION (Wick Blue Klsme)OUCook
Stovo is its urond big surprise; the ftrsl
Is Its case, efficiency and economy In
boiling, broiling, baking, roasting and
toasting. One, two, three or four
burners, ns desired.
Yor.r nearby dealer will gladly dem-

oustrato and quote you prices.

COOK B00K-
Our dandy 72-pace Cook Book

•eat on receipt of fire cents in
stamps to cover the cost of msifing

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Alt XXDZAMA OOkrOEAnOg)

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

1
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There Is Comfort In

extreme nervousness and depression of spirits ought to try

(The Largest Sale of Any Medicine fas the World)

By purifying:
ileep, quieter

and learn what a difference they will make,
the system they insure better digestion, sounder
nerves, and bestow the charm of sparkling eyes, a spotless rosy
complexion and vivacious spirits. Thousands upon thousands of
women have learned, happily, that Beecham’s Pills are reliable and

The Unfailing Home Remedy
SeM everywkera. fas b«na. 10e^ Ue.
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FOLEY KIDNEY RILLS
Far Backache, Rkeumitum, Kidney, and Bladder
nrsanap ™*T AN* richest in ouRATtvg qualities
 luAUol 00*ta** wo habit form inq drugs

ARE BARE, SURE, AND SAVE YOU MONEY M PATENTS SKEH

4;. 

PUTNAM FADELESS
W. N. Un DETROIT, NO. 1S-1H8.
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NOT BISCUIT,

hot oakom, made with
ROYAL Baking powder
are doiksious, hoaiih-

fui and easily made.

.4

Sk

L. STEGER,

Den tilt.

Office, Kempt Bank Block. Chelae*. Michigan
Phone. Office. 81. 2r : Residence. 82. 8r.

8. G. BUSH
Phyiici&n and Surgeon.

Offices in the Preeman-Cumminrs block.
M*. Michigan.

Cbel-

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the SUffan-Mcrkel block. Residence
on Ooncdon street. Chelae*. MichUran. Tele-
phone 114.

H. E. DEFBNDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block
Phone No. 81. Nishtor day.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Chas. iMartiu’u Livery Barn. Phone
day or night. No. 20 .

Jacob Schneider lost a valuable
horse last Saturday.

Wm. H. Eisenman is having a new
furnace installed in his house.

Born, Sunday, April 13, 1913, to
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wenk, a daugh-
ter.

Geo. Eschelbach, of Jackson, is con-
fined to his home with an injured
hack.

Edward Zinke has been very
trees in this vicinity

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,
Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street esst. Chelsea. Michigan- ^ -
H. D. WITHERELL, _

Attorney at Law.

Offices, Freeman block,! Chelsea. Michigan.

8. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life :and Fire Insurance
Office In Hatch-Durand bliick. Chelsea. Michi_
STIVERS k KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary

Public in the office. Office in Hatch- Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

CHAS. 8TKINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty- Also dealer
in Musical Ir; truments of all kinds and Sheet
Mask. Stein bach Block. Chelsea.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca
at The Standard office. oraddressGregory. Mich
igan, r.f.d.2. Phoneconnections. Auction bills
a ad tin cupslfumlshed free.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

CORRESPONDENCE.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

spraying apple
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vogeding are
spending some time with Mr. and
Mrs. Ben. Kuhl.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Breitenwischer
were guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. B. Koffberger Sunday.

K. Davenport, of Manchester, de-
livered a fine piano to Mr. and Mrs.
Theo. Kuhl the past week.

About forty relatives and friends
give Fred Haist a pleasant surprise
Sunday afternoon and all report a
pleasant time.

Mrs. Ed. Kuhl and daughter Edna,
who have been spending some time
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H
Kuhl, returned home Saturday.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Bert Gray spent
Lake.

Sunday In Grass

Mrs. Lewis Yager was in Ann Arbor
Saturday. . ,

Mrs. Addison Webb is visiting in
Williamston.

Mrs. John Steinbach was in Ann
Arbor Monday.

Mrs. A. Streiter spent the week-
end in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Drislane were In
Ann Arbor Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wood were in
Ann Arbor last Thursday. V

Mrs. Wm. Gray entertained com-
pany from Ann Arbor Friday.

George Whittington and daughter
Gladys were in Ann Arbor Friday.

Claude Guerin, of Detroit, called on
Geo. Whittington one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Shell, of Chel-
sea, called on Stowell Wood one day
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cutter spent
part of last week at the home of
Stowell Wood.
Miss Edith Fisk, of Sylvan, spent

several days of the past week with
Mrs. Stowell Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Crippen, of California

are visiting her parents, Mr._ ant
Mrs. Henry Wilson.

Misses Mildred Daniels and Gertrude
Storms, of Chelsea, called at the
home of Tim Drislane Wednesday.

The neighbors and friends of Mr.
and Mrs. Stowell Wood gave them a
miscellaneous shower Friday evening.

ctuuiiuriuiu wa vn*.
ay evening of this
Boys of high school

Lecture.

Dr. A. s! Warthin.of the U. of M.
will deliver . a lecture on “Sex
ygiene” in the auditorium of the

hign school Friday evenin
week at 8 p. m. „ _
age and the men of the community
are cordially Invited to attend this
lecture. * Dr. Warthln Is an authority
upon this subject and is in demand
throughout the state. The lecture
will be illustrated by views taken by
Dr. Warthln in his regular practice.
No admission fee will be charged.

Princess Theatre.

Tta feature picture at the Princess
theatre tomorrow is a great detective
story entitled “Lieut Petrislno,” be-
ing founded ̂ pon the efforts of the
well known detective of that name in
running down a gang of lawbreakers.
In three reels, or over 3,000 feet of
film. It is a state right picture. .

On Tuesday, April 22 the Princess
offers an unusually fine picture, “The
Great Steeplechase.” It’s a story' of
a thrilling race, where the hero not
only wins the race with his mount
but also wins the hand of the daugh-
ter of the horses owner. The race Is
said to be one of the best ever pro-
duced in motion pictures.

SHARON NEWS.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Miss Pearl Bosteder, of Grass Lake,
spent Sunday with Miss Esther Troltz.

Clarence Walt/., of Ann Arbor,
spent last week at the home of John
Bruestle.

Mrs. Fred Lehman visited at the
home of her son George in Saline
last week.

The Gleaners of Norvel were en-
tertained at the home of Richard
Curtis Saturday evening.

Mrs. Frank Furgason and children,
of Clinton, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Reno. ' ,

W. M. Dresselhouse was in Flint
last week where he attended the
Evangelical Conference. He return-
ed home Sunday.

Alice Bower, aged 6 years, died
last Thursday of enlargement of the
heart. Her funeral was held Satur-
day at the home' of her brother,

Stuart Daft was in Grass Lake Sat-
urday on business.

Herman and Albert Benter, of De-| Elmer Bower, Rev. Hill officiating,
troit, spent Sunday at home. ̂  *

Mrs. Jacob H. Walz entertained
her sister, Mrs. E. ’Stringham, of Lan-
sing, the first of the week.

The dancing party Thursday even-
ing of last week was an enjoyable
fair despite the rainy weather. Tb

WATERLOO DOINGS.

L. L. Gorton was in Lansing Tues-
day.

Earl Beeman is confined to his
af-

fair despite the rainy weather. Those _____ __ _______ _ _____ _
present declared it one of the jolliest I jlonje with intiamatory rheumatism,
jarties of the season. The next, and 1

ast of the series, will be given Fri-
day evening, April 18.

A class of eleven children was pub-
licly examined in St. Paul’s Evan-
gelical church last Sunday. They

Jas. Striker and Delbert Eleo, of
Francisco, spent Sunday with George
Rentschler.

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Waltz, of
Sprlngport, spent Sunday with Mr.
ind Mrs. C.demonstrated the thorough manner I and Mrs. C. A. Barber,

in which they had been given re- Mrs F 0< Durkee, of Jackson, was
ligious instruction. Next Sunday Kjie _UC8^. 0f j^,. parents, Mr. and
they will be confirmed and the Lord’s | Mrs j i^minel. Sunday.
supper administered.

TERMS FOR

Osteopathic Treatment,

I wish to publish my terms for
treatment, so that there may be
no misunderstanding about what
my charges are:—

Examination ........ . . $1.00

Office Treatment ..... $1.60

Home Calls ........... $2.00

Extra charges are made for
night calls, milage, surgical,
gynecological or special treat-

ment of any kind.

Your
Gas Range

is the —
Work Bench
of the Home

Dr. H. J. Fulford.
VMVWMm’WMVM'W’W’W’MWWl

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR SALE— A quantity of seed oats,
that were harvested before the
rains last season. 50 cents per
bushel. Michael Zeeb, Chelsea, rural
route 4. 37

iiiiiniiiiimiiiiMiiiiiiiiiimiiiiaiiiuiiiifi

Y oil' Ckn no more
expect to get modem
results with old-style

equipment in your

kitchen, than you can expect a jeweler to succeed with the tools of

yesterday. Thousands of successful home-makers have found that

the surest way to get satisfactory results from the kitchen is to install

A "Garland” Cabinet Gas Range

Ovens and Top ........... Are Just the Right Height

Ghu Oven Doors ......... Tell What is Going on Inside

Aluminized Lining*, Racks and Drip Pan ...... Will Not Rust

Perfect Baking Ovens . . . ..... Evenly Heated Throughout

Efficient Burners and Ventilated Oven Bottoms ...... Save Gar

Removable Parts and Smooth Castings ...... Easy to Clean

Best Materials and Workmanship .... Give Years of Splendid Service

For Kitchen Efficiency Talk to

FOR SALE— Pure White Rock eggs
for hatching $1.00 per setting. The
U. R. Fishei Strains. Ed. Kle
schnelder.

men-
40

FOR SALE OR RENT— Three acres
of land on Chandler street, Chelsea.
Apply to Mrs. Geo. Walz, Chelsea.

37

FOR SALE— A quanty of those extra
early seed potatoes, also 20 good
laying hens. W. H. Barry, route 3,Chelsea. 37

FOR SALE— Four Scotch Collie pups,
also barred rock eggs lor setting.
E. W. Beutler, Chelsea. 38

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

John Rlemenscbnelder has been
drawn to serve as a juror at the May
term of the Jackson county circuit
court.

Kaercher spent Sunday in
UNADILLA NEWS.

FOR SALE— Eight rowed smut nose
seed corn; some yellew dent seed
corn; 150 bushels seed oats, new
variety. Inquire B. Stenbach. 37tf

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED—
Leave mowers at M. A. Shaver’s
harness shop, or at my house. 508
west Middle street. J. FrankShaver, 38'

Is absolutely assured to every
Graduate in Business or Short-
hand from the DETROIT BUSI-
NESS UNIVERSITY -the old-
est, most reliable and most in-
fluential Business School in our
State. Write us for particulars.
Address E. R. Shaw, President,
05 West Grand River Ave., De-
troit, Mich.

Julius
Lima.

Miss Anna Wortley spent Sunday
with relatives in Chelsea. I A. C. Watson has accepted a posl-
Miss Cecelia Weber, whowas under«°“ Arbor Bu^y Co.

the doctor's care, Is Improving. DOOKKeeper.\fi„ Qnmint/ F. Rcisco and H. Sharp are In How --
Miss Cecelia Helm Sunday ̂  w|,ere they are serving as jurors FOR SALE— Span good work horses,

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. . the Livingston county circuitcourt. weight 2,000; work harness and farm1 1 Inquireof Elmer Beach. 38

WANTED— Competent girl or women
for general house work in family of
three adults; good wages, Address
P. O. box 55, Chelsea, 37tf

LYNDON CENTER.

Heim.

Mr. and Mrs. GUklson, of Sturgis,
arc moving into Otto Weber’s tenant
house.

Henry Laramers and son, of Jack-
son, spent Monday at the home of S.
Weber.

N Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Whittaker and I Staubridge Bros, made a business
children spent Sunday at the home of trip to Jackson one day last week.
(I. W. Gage. . Mr. and Mrs. James Hewlett spent
Miss Koseline Barth, who has been | Sunday witb friends in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. H. Barton and daughter, of
Detroit, arc spending this week at I

the home of H. S. Barton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Nichols, of Jack-

son, spent several days of last week

wagon.

FOR SALE— House and lot with barn
on south Main street, Chelsea,
bargain. Inquire of Geo. Clark. 38

The truant officer was in this neigh- I HAVE for sale cheap, a self-propell-
borhood last Saturday. | ing vacuum cleaning wagon which I

must sell at once, on account of
husband’s death. Profits $75.00 and

J. B. COLE, CHELSEA
Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw, sa. At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the lM.)th day
of March, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen.
Present. William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Herbert K. and

Erma L. Schenk.
On reading and filing the petition of Eman-

uel Schenk, guardian of said estate, iiraying
that he may be licensed to sell certain
real estate described therein at private sale for
the purpose of reinvesting the proceeds.
It is ordered, that the 1st day of May next,

at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said l*robate
Office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating In
said County of Washtenaw.
WILUAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate

[Atrueoopy]
B. Anna O’Nbill. Register. 38

Probate Order

REPORT OK THE CONDITION OF THE ^
Farmers & Merchants Bank

At Chelsea. Michigan, at the close of buninciw. April tth. 1918, as called for by the Commi*-
sioner of the Banking Department:

HKSOURCKS.
Loans and discounts, viz:—

Commercial Department ....... . .................... | 49 672 "2 *

Savings Department ................................ ................ t/MOUO-l 77,'£t.'
Bonds, mortgages and securities., viz:—

Commercial Department ................... ........ * fiUUUU
SaviiiRH Department ............................... ......................... tot oTfi •8-

Overdrafts ........................................ ............................... ' ..........
Banking house ......................... . . . . . . . ........... . ........... - .....................
Furniture and fixtures ...................... ....................................... ......

Items in transit .................................. V. V.V.V.’.V. V.'.’.V.V.V.V.V.’.

Due from banks in reserve cities ........... ... til

Exchanges for clearing house ................. ................

Nickels and cents ...... .7.' ...................

161.W6S
too
3M H

'.-.IWOUO

l.SMfT

Savings.
•21.537 12

7.0UOUO
4.000 00
1.000 00
190 61

65,815 74

US

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Cfounty of Wash-
tenaw. as. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office In the city of Ann Arbor, on the ’JOth day
of March in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen,
Present, William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John 0. Edwards,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Wlbur

VanRlper, administrator of said estate, praying
that he may bo licensed to sell certain real
estate described therein at private sale for the
porpoae of preserving the estate and final dis-
tribution,
It is ordered, that the 18th day of April

next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said pro-
ste office ho appointed for hearing said petition.

roe successive weeks prev-
Chelsea

Checks, and other cash items .............................. •2.>.o,.t8 01 Sto.- 1   i

T'01*1 .................................................. ..... ......... • ........ ...... |:t09,9L»l
LlABILITIKS, ' 1

......................................................... nSSS

Commercial deposits subject to check . .7 .7 . V .' . 7 ............................ • "ji.' kuii
Cashier's checks outsUndlng ................... .................. . ........ 9 w
Sav ngs deposits ibook accounts ) .......... • ...... ......................... iso Mfl 74
Savings certificates of deposit ....................... ..................... 27- 77

ha
And it is further ordered, that a copy' of this

hearing, in The
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating

order be publ ..... .

to said time of hearing, in Tlvlous

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea. Ann Arbor, Ypsilantl
and Detroit.

nursing Mrs. Milo Updike, left for
Ann Arbor Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Widmayer and

children spent Sunday in Sharon at
thg home of Chas. Haschley.
Word has been received from Lan- 1 at the home of, Henry Stoffer.

sing that Miss Elizabeth Blaich. who - ; — 1 - “ --
is there with her sifiter, is seriously CHELSEA PROOF,
ill. ‘

F. J. Sager, who recently sold his
large sorrel team, to H. S. Holmes, ..

has purchased a team from a party Reader,

near Gregory. The frank statement oi a neighbor,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sager were the temnjj the merits of a remedy,

victims of a complete surprise Mon- 1

day evening, their 20th

upward can easily be made per week
with same. Write Mrs. H., box 125,
Ann Arbor, Mich. 37

FOR SALE— A Ranger, coster break
bicycle, with new tires, spring seat
and mud guards, used part ox last
season, price $15. John Faber. 37

inaald
WILI4A

(A true copy..
8. Anna O'NfUhp. Register.

UMITKD CABS.
For Detroit 7:46 a. m. and every two hour*

to 7;4$p. m.
For Kalamazoo 8:10 a. m. and every two hours

to t:N> p. m. For Lansing S:K> p. m.
LOCAL CABS.

East bound— 6:06 A*n. and every Hwo hours to
8:03 pm.; 10:11pm. To Ypsilantl only. 11:65

West bound— 6:56 am. and every two hours
iSlpm.

—5:56 am. and

Cfen connect at Ypellanti for Saline and at
toil:

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

NoticeChancery

Should Convince Every Chelsea

.FOR SALE— At closing out prices—
two new lumber wagons, one three-
spring double buggy, two top bug-
gies. All at prices way down to close
out quick, and make more. Call on
A. G. Falst. 37

wedding an-
niversary, when 50 neighbors and
friends came with well filled baskets,
and a social evening was spent.
Dancing and card playing was also a>
past time of the evening not men-
tioning the supper which followed. 1
A beautiful parlor lamp was left as a
remembrance.

Coughs and Consumption.

Coughs and colds, when neglected, ̂  ____ ______ ̂  ________ _ ___

I backache and pains through n.y kid-

Bids your pause and believe.
The same endorsement
By some stranger far away
Commands no belief at all.
Here's a Chelsea case.

A Chelsea citizen testifies.
Read and be convinced.
Charles Hyzer, Madison St, Chel-

sea, Mich., says: “Several years ago
while living In Ypsilantl I was a mf-
ferer from kidney trouble. I had

FOR SALE— Three pool tables and
one billiard table, wall case and
cigar case, all mission finish, balls,
cues and racks, all complete, Will
sell cheap. Thomas W. Watkins,Chelsea. 38

FOR SALE— Farms and village proo-
erty. Inquire ol H. D. Wltherefl.

18tf

EGGS FOR HATCHING— Indian Run-
ner Ducks, American standard,
white egg strain, $1.00per setting.
Leave orders at Geo. H. Foster &
Son’s or phone line 4 rlng-28. C. E.Foster. Sfitf

vu u^hav J coltTTh at^ tro ubles °y o u J n e y s that made my work hard. If I
to get a bottle of Dr. King's New stooped I couldn’t straighten again.

You will get relief from

ant and the unknown —la —
defendants are unknown, it is hereby ordered,

month, from .lie ̂

. cii.lJS'MIch CO““’l*l“at'

Discovery. You will get
the first dose, and finally the cough
will disappear. O. H. Brown, of
Muscadine. Ala., writes: “My wife
was down in bed with an obstinate
cough, and I honestly believe had it
not been for Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery, she would not ne living to-
day.” Known for forty-three years
as the best remedy for coughs and
colds. Price 50c and $1.00. Recom-
mended by L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn
Co. and L. T. Fteemln. Advertise-
ment.

Finally a friend who had used Doan’s

W ANTED— Girl to
housework.
Route No. 1.

assist at general
M. C. Updike, Cnelsea,

Kidney Pills with Kood result, toU>
me to try them. I did so and they | also Gale snlkey plow.' Fred Hut*,

Chelsea.

me to try them. 1 did so and they
soon gave me relief. Three boxes
cured me.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Down’s— -and

take no other. Advertisement.

le

Fred Hutze
37

FEED GRINDING every Wednesday
and Saturday, Jerusalem Mills,
E. F. Wacker, Prop, phone 144 ring
2. ' . ' 33tf

I WANTED— Man or woman for greet
house work. Apply at*he Chelae
Qycepbouses; phone 180 ring 21. 32tf

i county of
LI4AMH,
e copy).

of Waahtenaw.
MURRAY. Judgv of Probate.

Probate Order,

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Waahto-
lion of the Probate Court foruaw. is. At I WMion of the Probate Court for

aid County of Waahtenaw. held at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 15th da*
of April, in 'the y
dred and thirteen.

Banking house

Ann Arbor, on the 15th day
year one thounand nine hun-

Present. William H, Murray. Judge of Probate.
In tba matter of the estate of Loren
aboock.

and filing the duly verified petition
>ok. praying that a certain
and now on file In, this court.
» the last will and testament

_ boock. be admitted to probate, and
that Collin Babcock, the executor named In
said will, qr some other suitable person.
be appointed executor thereof and that . ________________ __ _

rs and commissioners be appointed. Items In transit .............
Ordered, that the 14th day of May

next, at tm o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office bo appointod for lu-arimr mild

And It la further Ordered, that a copy of this
rder be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in the Chebiea

newspaper printed and circulating
' of Waahtenaw.
H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

Total.
$399,919 11

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, hm

Subscribed and sworn to before me this loth day of April. 1918.

CoRRKLn— Attest:
John Kalmuacii.
O. C. Burkhart.
John Varrull,

P. Q. Bchaiulk. Cashier.

J. B. Cole. Notary Public.
My commission expires December 13. 1915-

Directors.

At Chelsea. Mich _ _____ ___

sioner of the Banking Department

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF TH*

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
Sw’^Urtmenf 0' bu8,neM AprU «• MM. *a called for by the Comadr

UKHOUHCBS.
Loans and discounts, viz:-

............................................ tww* ,moK,

Overdrafts ............ / t .......................................................

Furniture and fixtures. 7.7.7. 7. ... ......................................... . ...............
Other real estate ..............

..................... . .....................

,iS!

K88

bill. Register.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw. ss. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Waahtenaw. held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 14th
day of April, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen.
Present, William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Mtkalio

Kowalewich deceased.
the duly verified petition'

-------- 1 praying that adminis-
tration of said estate may be granted to Matvea
Kowalewich or some other soluble person, and
that appraisers and tommlastoners be appointed:
It is ordered, that the 13th day of May

next.at ten o’clock intheforenoon.atsakl probate
office be appointed for bearing said petition.
And U is farther ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks previ-
oostosald time of hearing. In The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed, and circulating

"willTaU^H0,muHH^WjW of Prohate.

Reserve. ............ ......... . ........
..... ....... • vTTrrrrrrrrTTT

U. 8. and National bank currency. ...

...........................

NfokJi. a£i renii:::::::::::::; ....................

................. • 95 63

Checks, and other cash items •26.936 56

Total ........... .....

44.150 71. 31
5,17800
17.380 IV
10600
63 43

•69.364 45
130 33

316 Tt

.jeaM#*
UABIUTIRS.

•SSS

••••••••«*

SBC ln
Dividends unpaid .....
Commero a deposit* w uih
O^^^ifioatesofdepodt,

SSSSu1!1.^*; : ; ; .......... ......

..... .....

. Total. ........... . . . . %

SUte of Michigan, OountyofWazhtenaw.^"’

Subscribed and sworn to before me this io day of April, ms, Qbo. A. BbOolb. Cash*

Ooaancr— Attest : My oomiiitoBexplres JanuaryS?^

‘ • • ••eaaaaaataean 68,904 «
47.70143

9 88‘.••aaaa«%wa«aaaaa *r Aws

* 9000
...... .........

6.00000

....... .... ......
*5.760 »
60.196 79-

-*» ..5*'
SrHSmBiI


